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Abstract
Iron oxides are ubiquitous in soils and sediments and have a profound inﬂuence
on the water chemistry of aquifers and subsurface waters. For example, iron oxides
are considered the most important adsorbents for trace metals and arsenic in sandy
aquifers because of their great abundance and strong binding aﬃnity. Upon reduction
of the iron oxides, the adsorbed species may be released. Furthermore, iron oxides
may undergo structural transformations when entering an anoxic environment which
may also potentially mobilize the adsorbed species.
The transformation of iron oxides was investigated using the isotopic exchange
between aqueous Fe(II) and iron oxides in experiments with 55Fe-labelled iron oxides.
55Fe was incorporated congruently into a ferrihydrite, two lepidocrocites (#1 and
#2), synthesized at 10◦C and 25◦C, respectively, a goethite and a hematite. The
transformation of the iron oxides was induced by submerging the iron oxides in
Fe2+ solutions (0-1.0 mM) with a pH of 6.5. In the presence of aqueous Fe2+, an
immediate and very rapid release of 55Fe was observed from ferrihydrite, the two
lepidocrocites and goethite, whereas in the absence of Fe2+ no release of 55Fe was
observed. Hematite did not release any 55Fe, even at the higher Fe2+ concentration.
The release rate is mainly controlled by the characteristics of the iron oxides, whereas
the concentration of Fe2+ has only a minor inﬂuence.
Within days, ferrihydrite transformed completely into new and more stable phases
such as lepidocrocite and goethite at the lower Fe2+ concentrations and into mag-
netite at the higher Fe2+ concentration. No transformation of the other oxides was
observed, except for a minor fraction of lepidocrocite that at the higher Fe2+ con-
centration transformed into magnetite. For ferrihydrite and 5 nm sized lepidocrocite
crystals complete isotopic equilibration with aqueous Fe(II) was attained implying
a total disintegration of the original iron oxides. Lepidocrocite #2 and goethite,
having larger particles, did not reach isotopic equilibrium within the time frame of
the experiment; however, the continuous slow release of 55Fe suggests that isotopic
equilibrium will ultimately be attained.
The fate of trace amounts of arsenate coprecipitated with ferrihydrite, lepi-
docrocite and goethite was studied during reductive dissolution and phase transfor-
mation of the iron oxides using 55Fe and 73As labelled iron oxides. The As/Fe molar
ratio of the iron oxides ranged from 0 to 0.005 for ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite and
from 0 to 0.001 for goethite. All the arsenate remained associated with the surface of
ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite whereas only 30% of the arsenate was desorbable from
goethite. The rate of reductive dissolution in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3 was unaf-
fected by the presence of arsenate for all of the iron oxides. Arsenate was not reduced
to arsenite by the ascorbate and was released incongruently with Fe2+ for all the
iron oxides during the reductive dissolution of the iron oxides. For ferrihydrite and
goethite, the arsenate remained adsorbed to the surface and was only released once
the surface area became too small to adsorb all the arsenate. In contrast, arsenate
preferentially desorbes from the surface of lepidocrocite.
During the Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite, arse-
nate became bound more strongly to the product phases and was not released to the
solution. Arsenate appeared to be preferentially sorbed to the surface of ferrihydrite
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and was only incorporated into the crystalline phase at the end of the transformation
process. The transformation rate and the transformation products were unaﬀected
by the presence of arsenate at As/Fe molar ratios less than 0.005.
The results presented here imply a recrystallization of solid Fe(III) phases in-
duced by the catalytic action of aqueous Fe(II). Accordingly iron oxides should be
considered as dynamic phases that change composition when exposed to variable
redox conditions. These results necessitate a re-evaluation of current models for the
release of trace metals under reducing conditions, the sequestration of heavy metals
by iron oxides and the signiﬁcance of stable iron isotope signatures. Furthermore,
the results show that it may be diﬃcult to predict the release of arsenate during
reductive dissolution of iron oxides in natural sediments and that the transformation
of the least stable iron oxides into more crystalline Fe(III) oxide phases may be an
important trapping mechanism for arsenic in natural sediments. The results are of
importance for the understanding of the behaviour of arsenic in aquifers and on sand
ﬁlters in water works and for the disposal of arsenic containing chemical waste.
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Jernoxider er allestedsværende i naturlige miljøer og har stor indﬂydelse p˚a vand-
kemien i grundvandsmagasiner og overﬂadenære vandmiljøer. Eksempelvis betragtes
jernoxider som den vigtigste adsorbent for spormetaller og arsen i sandede grund-
vandsmagasiner p˚a grund af jernoxidernes store udbredelse og evne til at binde
kemiske stoﬀer til overﬂaden. Ved reduktiv opløsning af jernoxider vil de adsor-
berede specier frigives til den vandige fase. Adsorberede specier kan ligeledes mo-
biliseres som følge af strukturelle omdannelser af jernoxiderne til mere stabile faser
i anoksiske miljøer.
Transformationen af jernoxider er undersøgt med udgangspunkt i en isotop ud-
veklsing mellem opløst Fe(II) og jernoxider mærket med radioaktivt 55Fe. 55Fe in-
dbygges homogent i jernoxiderne ferrihydrit, lepidocrocit (#1 og #2), syntetiseret
ved henholdsvis 10◦C og 25◦C, goethit og hæmatit. Transformationen af jernox-
iderne i opløsninger med Fe2+ i koncentrationer mellem 0 og 1,0 mM og pH 6,5 er
undersøgt. Tilstedeværelsen af opløst Fe2+ resulterede i en øjeblikkelig og meget hur-
tig frigivelse af 55Fe fra ferrihydrit, lepidocrocit (#1 og #2) og goethit, hvorimod en
frigivelse af 55Fe ikke er observeret, n˚ar Fe2+ er fraværende. I forsøgene med hæmatit
sker der ingen frigivelse af 55Fe ved nogen af Fe2+ koncentrationerne. Hastigheden
med hvilken 55Fe blev frigivet fra jernoxiderne er hovedsagelig relateret til jernox-
idernes mineralogiske og fysiske egenskaber, mens selve Fe2+ koncentrationen kun
har mindre betydning.
Ved tilstedeværelsen af Fe2+ omdannes ferrihydrit fuldstændigt til nye og mere
stabile faser s˚asom lepidocrocit og goethit i løbet af f˚a dage. En tilsvarende om-
dannelse er ikke observeret for de øvrige jernoxider, bortset fra en mindre del af
lepidocrocit, der ved højere Fe2+ koncentrationer omdannes til magnetit. Ferri-
hydrit og lepidocrocit med en krystalstørrelse p˚a 5 nm opn˚aede fuldstændig iso-
topligevægt med opløst Fe(II), hvilket er i overensstemmelse med en total opløsning
af de oprindelige jernoxider. Lepidocrocit #2 og goethit, der havde større krystaller,
opn˚aede ikke isotopligevægt indenfor eksperimenternes varighed, men en fortsat
langsom frigivelse af 55Fe indikerer, at systemet g˚ar mod en isotopligevægt.
Ferrihydrit, lepidocrocit og goethit blev udfældet ud fra en opløsning med spor-
mængder af arsenat, og frigivelsen af arsenat under reduktiv opløsning og faseom-
dannelse af jernoxiderne er undersøgt ved hjælp af s˚avel radioaktiv 55Fe som 73As
mærkede jernoxider. Det molære As/Fe-forhold varierede fra 0 til 0,005 for ferrihydrit
og lepidocrocit og fra 0 til 0,001 for goethit. P˚a trods af medudfældningen, kunne al
arsenat desorberes fra overﬂaden af ferrihydrit og lepidocrocit, mens arsenat ser ud
til, i en vis grad at være indbygget i goethiten, idet kun 30% af arsenaten kunne des-
orberes herfra. For b˚ade ferrihydrit, lepidocrocit og goethit var reduktionshastighe-
den i 10 mM askorbinsyre ved pH 3 up˚avirket af tilstedeværelsen af spormængder
af arsenat. Arsenaten blev ikke reduceret til arsenit af askorbat og blev, for alle
jernoxiderne, frigivet inkongruent i forhold til Fe2+ under den reduktive opløsning af
jernoxiderne. For ferrihydrit og goethit forblev arsenaten adsorberet til overﬂaden
og blev først frigivet, n˚ar jernoxidernes overﬂadeareal var reduceret tilstrækkeligt til
ikke at kunne at binde al arsenat. I modsætning hertil blev arsenat frigivet hurtigere
fra lepidocrocit end Fe2+.
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Under Fe2+ katalyseret transformation af ferrihydrit og lepidocrocit bindes arse-
nat stærkere til de nye mere krystalline faser og frigives ikke til oplsøningen. Arsenat
indbygges dog først i de krystalline faser i omdannelsesprocessens slutfase, hvilket er
tilskrevet en vedvarende adsorption til den tilbageværende ferrihydrit. Transforma-
tionshastigheden og -produktet var up˚avirket af tilstedeværelsen af arsenat i molære
As/Fe-forhold under 0,005.
De her præsenterede resultater indikerer en rekrystallisering af faste Fe(III) faser
for˚ar-saget af en katalytisk eﬀekt af opløst Fe(II). Jernoxider skal derfor opfattes som
dynamiske faser, der ændrer sammensætning i miljøer med varierende redox forhold.
Resultaterne nødvendiggør en revurdering af nuværende modeller for frigivelsen af
sporstoﬀer under reducerede forhold, tilbageholdelse af tungmetaller ved bindingt
til jernoxider og betydningen af stabile jernisotop fordelinger. Derudover viser re-
sultaterne, at det kan være svært at forudsige frigivelsen af arsenat ved reduktiv
opløsning af jernoxider i naturlige miljøer, og at omdannelse af de mindre stabile
jernoxider til mere krystalline Fe(III) oxider muligvis er en vigtig mekanisme, der kan
immobilisere arsen i naturlig sedimenter. Resultaterne er bland andet af betydning
for at forst˚a arsens opførsel i grundvandsmagasiner, p˚a sandﬁltre p˚a vandværker
samt ved deponering af arsenholdig kemisk aﬀald.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1 Introduction
Iron oxides are a group of minerals widespread in nature. In ancient time, they were
used by man to produce prehistoric paintings in caves and since then the use of
iron oxides has expanded enormously. Presently, iron oxides are, among many other
ﬁelds, still used as pigments in paint, but now also as catalysts in various chemical
reactions and as precursors for iron and steel.
In natural soil and sediments, iron oxides are omnipresent and have a profound
inﬂuence on the water chemistry of aquifers and sub-surface waters. Due to their
high speciﬁc surface area, iron oxides act as important sorbents for dissolved species,
for example heavy metals, phosphate and arsenate (Rozan et al., 2002; Appelo and
Postma, 2005), and thereby control the aqueous concentration of these species. Fur-
thermore, under reducing conditions, the iron oxides may be reductively dissolved
while releasing Fe2+ and in many subsurface environments Fe(III) is the most abun-
dant of the available terminal electron acceptors for the oxidation of organic matter.
For example, many deep pristine aquifers have extensive anaerobic zones in which or-
ganic matter is oxidized with the reduction of Fe(III) (Lovley, 1997). Also in shallow
aquifers, although aerobic in their pristine state, anaerobic plumes with an extensive
zone of Fe(III) reduction can develop if these aquifers are contaminated with organic
compounds such as petroleum products or landﬁll leachate (Albrechtsen and Chris-
tensen, 1994). The reduction of iron oxides by organic matter may occur directly
or, more often, mediated by micro-organisms using the organic matter as substrate
(Lovley et al., 1991; Albrechtsen and Christensen, 1994; Lovley, 1997). In marine
environments also the reduction of iron oxides by sulphide may be of importance
(Canﬁeld et al., 1992; dos Santos Afonso and Stumm, 1992; Yao and Millero, 1996).
Natural iron oxides comprise a mix of a range of minerals, most commonly ferri-
hydrite, lepidocrocite, goethite and hematite, with diﬀerent characteristics such as
stability, speciﬁc surface area and reactivity (Larsen and Postma, 2001; Cornell and
Schwertmann, 2003). The formation and persistence of the more unstable oxides is
due to kinetic inhibition in the transformation to more stable phases. Laboratory
experiments have shown that the association of iron oxides with aqueous Fe2+, either
biologically produced or added as FeCl2 may promote the transformation of the least
stable iron oxides, most often ferrihydrite, to more stable phases, such as hematite
and goethite (Fischer, 1972; Hansel et al., 2003; Jang et al., 2003; Jeon et al., 2003),
or to mixed valence compounds such as green rust or magnetite (Tamaura et al.,
1983; Tronc et al., 1992; Jolivet et al., 1992; Ona-Nguema et al., 2002).
Upon reduction and phase transformation of the iron oxides, the available surface
area decreases and the adsorbed species may potentially be released. One of the
hypothesis for the serious problems with arsenic contaminated groundwaters in many
areas of the world, is that the arsenic, originally adsorbed to the iron oxides, is
released as a consequence of the reductive dissolution of iron oxides (Nickson et al.,
2000; McArthur et al., 2001; Schwartz et al., 2004; Tareq et al., 2004). Well-known
areas with groundwater containing arsenic in concentrations that may by far exceed
the WHO guideline of 10 µg/L include West Bengal (India), Bangladesh, Vietnam,
Argentina and China (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). As arsenic is known to be
carcinogenic, the high concentration of arsenic in the drinking water constitute a
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serious health problem in the aﬀected areas.
The exact mechanisms causing the release of arsenic to the groundwaters in the
Bengal Basin are not known, although there is general consensus that the arsenic
stems from natural sediment-water interaction. Beside reductive dissolution of iron
oxides, also oxidation of arsenic containing pyrite (Das et al., 1996; Mandal et al.,
1998), reduction of adsorbed arsenate to arsenite on the mineral surfaces (Kin-
niburgh and Smedley, 2001; Bose and Sharma, 2002), competitive anion exchange
of adsorbed arsenic (Acharyya et al., 1999; Appelo et al., 2002) has been proposed.
Since the discovery of radioactivity by A. H. Becquerel in 1896, the use of radio
tracers has gained appreciation within several scientiﬁc ﬁelds, the most well-known
being medicine and archaeology. Radioactivity is the result of changes within the
nuclei of radioactive isotopes i.e. unstable atomic nuclei containing the same number
of protons but varying numbers of neutrons. The changes comprise an adjustment of
the neutron-to-proton ratio to stabilize the nucleus and are accompanied by sponta-
neous emission of particles and/or electromagnetic radiation from the nucleus. Since,
in general, the chemical behaviour of an atom depends only on the properties of the
atomic electrons, and diﬀerent isotopes of the same element have the same electronic
structure for their atoms, the isotopes are believed to behave chemically identically.
This makes radioactive isotopes ideal as tracers in studies of the kinetics and mech-
anisms of chemical processes since the radio tracers are easily detected due to the
radiation emitted during decay. To mention a few examples, radio tracers have been
used to study the sorption of divalent metals on calcite (Zachara et al., 1991), the
sorption of pesticides onto minerals surfaces (Clausen et al., 2001), the pathway for
metal movement in plants (Jackson, 1998), the isotopic exchange between Fe(III)
and Fe(II) during precipitation of 55Fe(III) as ferrihydrite in the presence of Fe2+
(Roden and Lovley, 1993), and the pathway for methane production (Hansen et al.,
2001). Radio tracer rate measurements of the sulphate reduction rate (Jørgensen,
1978; Ferdelman et al., 1997; Jakobsen and Postma, 1999; Hansen et al., 2001) and
methane production rate (Hansen et al., 2001) in natural sediments are also widely
applied.
1.1 Objectives
The objectives of this study are to use radio tracers to investigate
• The catalytic action of Fe2+ on the transformation of ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite,
goethite and hematite.
• The eﬀect of trace amounts of arsenate on the transformation of ferrihydrite
and lepidocrocite.
• The fate of arsenate during reductive dissolution and transformation of iron
oxides.
2
2 IRON OXIDE MINERALS
2 Iron oxide minerals
2.1 General
Iron oxides are a group of minerals composed of Fe together with O and/or OH. In
reality they consist of either oxides, hydroxides or oxide-hydroxides but are through-
out this thesis collectively referred to as iron oxides. Some characteristic features of
iron oxides include low solubility, and thereby high stability, conspicuous colours,
and high surface area making them very eﬀective sorbents for a number of dissolved
species. There are 17 known iron oxides (Table 1) diﬀering in the composition, va-
lence of Fe and most importantly in the crystal structure. Most of the iron oxides
contain Fe(III); only in FeO and Fe(OH)2 is iron exclusively present in the diva-
lent state, while green rusts and magnetite are mixed Fe(II)-Fe(III) minerals. There
are ﬁve polymorphs of FeOOH and four of Fe2O3. Nearly all the iron oxides are
crystalline, with the exception of ferrihydrite and schwertmannite which are poorly
crystalline. The degree of crystal order is, however, variable and depends on the con-
ditions under which the iron oxides are formed (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003).
Table 1: Overview of iron oxides (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003)
Oxides–hydroxides and hydroxides Oxides
Goethite α-FeOOH Hematite α-Fe2O3
Lepidocrocite γ-FeOOH Magnetite Fe3O4 (FeIIFeIII2 O4)
Akaganeite β-FeOOH Maghemite γ-Fe2O3
Schwertmannite Fe16O16(OH)y(SO4)z· nH2O – β-Fe2O3
– δ-FeOOH – –Fe2O3
Feroxyhyte δ’-FeOOH Wu¨stite FeO
High pressure FeOOH
Ferrihydrite Fe5HO8· 4H2O
Bernalite Fe(OH)3
– Fe(OH)2
Green Rusts FeIIIx Fe
II
y (OH)3x+2y−z(A−)z ;
A− = Cl−; 1/2 SO2−4
In general the stability of iron oxides is high with solubility products ([Fe3+][OH−]3)
ranging from 10−44 to 10−34 (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). Hence, in natural
environments, Fe(III) is mostly found as solid phase Fe(III), and in the pH range 4
to 10, and in the absence of complexing agents, the concentration of Fe(III) is less
than 10−6M (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). The most unstable form is ferrihy-
drite while the most stable phases are goethite and hematite. The occurrence of the
less stable iron oxides reﬂects the slow formation kinetics of the more stable phases.
Iron oxides consist of arrays of iron and oxygen or hydroxides. Since the oxygens
and hydroxides are much larger than the iron atoms, the crystal structure of the
oxides is controlled by the arrangement of the oxygens and hydroxides. The sheets
of oxygen and hydroxide are most commonly stacked ABAB. . . (hexagonal close
packing, abbreviated hcp) or ABCABC. . . (cubic close packing, condensed ccp)
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while Fe is placed in the interstices between the oxygen and hydroxide sheets. To
fulﬁl the charge balance requirement, only part of the interstices is ﬁlled with Fe.
The various iron oxides diﬀer in the arrangement of Fe in the interstices, and to a
lesser extent diﬀerences in the stacking of the oxygen and hydroxide sheets.
Fe is predominantly octahedrally (FeO6 or FeO3(OH)3) and in some cases tetra-
hedrally (FeO4) coordinated in the iron oxides and the resultant octahedra and
tetrahedra constitute the basic structural unit of iron oxides. An alternative way of
considering the iron oxide crystal structure is the linkage of these basic structural
units since the linkage by sharing either corners, edges or faces results in diﬀerent
iron oxides.
A number of cations other than Fe such as Mn, Al, or Ni have been found to
occupy the interstices of iron oxides. The likelihood of substitution depends on the
similarity of the ionic radii and the valence of the cations with the most suitable
cations being trivalent with an ionic radius between 0.053 - 0.076 nm (Cornell and
Schwertmann, 2003). Di- and tetravalent cations may also substitute for Fe in the
iron oxide structure, but uptake of these valences is usually less than 10%.
Figure 1: The surface speciation of ferrihydrite as a function of pH as calculated
with PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).
Figure 1 shows the pH dependence of surface speciation of ferrihydrite in pure wa-
ter as calculated with PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) based on the model
of Dzombak and Morel (1990). In acidic environments the oxide surface is positively
charged while in alkaline media it is negatively charged. The pH at which the net
surface charge is zero is termed the point of zero charge (PZC). Pure iron oxides
without sorbing ions have PZC’s ranging from 8.5 to 9.3 (Cornell and Schwertmann,
2003). However, adsorption of anions may shift the PZC to lower pH values, while
adsorption of cations may shift the PZC to higher pH (Goldberg and Johnston,
2001; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003).
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2.2 The crystal structure of the applied iron oxides
2.2.1 Ferrihydrite
Ferrihydrite is a reddish brown iron oxide widespread in nature and is often termed
”amorphous iron oxide” or ”hydrous ferric oxide (HFO)”. The composition is vari-
able, a preliminary formula often used is Fe5O8H·H2O. Ferrihydrite is generally
poorly ordered. The degree of ordering is indicated by the XRD pattern where the
number of reﬂections increases from 2 to 6-8 as structural order increases. The two
end-members are termed 2-line and 6-line ferrihydrite. Ferrihydrite is the least sta-
ble iron oxide and it transforms with time into more stable iron oxides and is thus
an important precursor for iron oxides of higher crystallinity. The morphology of
ferrihydrite is spherical and unlike other iron oxides it exists only as nano crystals
resulting in high speciﬁc surface areas ranging from 100 - 700 m2/g (Jambor and
Dutrizac, 1998; Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003) depending on the method used
to measure the surface area. The structure of ferrihydrite is still under debate as
the low degree of order impedes the elucidation of the structure (Drits et al., 1993;
Waychunas et al., 1996; Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998; Janney et al., 2000).
(a) Lepidocrocite (b) Goethite (c) Hematite (d) Magnetite
Figure 2: The structure of lepidocrocite, goethite, hematite and magnetite
(Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003) With permission from WILEY-VCH Verlag.
2.2.2 Lepidocrocite
Lepidocrocite (γ-FeOOH) is an orange iron oxide and a common oxidation product
of Fe2+. The structure of lepidocrocite consists of double chains of edge sharing
octahedra running along the c-axis (Fig. 2). The double chains are linked to adjacent
chains by edge sharing, with one chain being displaced by half an octahedral with
respect to its neighbour thereby creating corrugated sheets of octahedra. The basic
morphologies of lepidocrocite are lath-like or tabular and the speciﬁc surface area
range from 15 - 260 m2/g (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003).
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2.2.3 Goethite
Goethite (α-FeOOH) is yellow suspended as particles in aqueous solutions and is one
of the thermodynamically most stable iron oxides at ambient temperature. Similar to
lepidocrocite, goethite is composed of double chains of edge sharing octahedra, but
in goethite the octahedra are rotated and the double chains linked by corner sharing
and displaced by half a unit cell along the b-axis with respect to its neighbour (Fig.
2). The apparent tunnels in the goethite structure in Figure 2 are not true tunnels
but empty octahedral sites. Although goethite displays a range of shapes, the basic
morphology is acicular. The speciﬁc surface area range from 8 - 200 m2/g (Cornell
and Schwertmann, 2003).
2.2.4 Hematite
Hematite (α-Fe2O3) is a blood red iron oxide found widespread in rocks and soils.
Like goethite, hematite is very stable. Hematite consists of octahedra sharing edges
with three adjacent octahedra in the same plane and one face with an octahedron in
a neighbouring plane (Fig. 2). The speciﬁc surface area ranges from 10 - 90 m2/g and
the most common habits for hematite crystals are rhombohedral, platy and rounded
(Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003).
2.2.5 Magnetite
Magnetite (Fe3O4) is a black, ferromagnetic mineral containing both Fe(II) and
Fe(III). The structure consists of octahedral and mixed octahedral/tetrahedral layers
packed along [111] (Fig. 2). In stoichiometric magnetite Fe(II)/Fe(III) = 0.5 but
magnetite is often non-stoichiometric resulting in a cation deﬁcient Fe(III) layer.
The crystal forms of magnetite include octahedron and rhombodecahedron and the
speciﬁc surface area ranges from 4 - 100 m2/g (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003).
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3 Arsenic association with iron oxides
3.1 Aqueous speciation
Arsenic may occur in the environment in the -3, 0, +3 and +5 oxidation states. In
natural waters soluble arsenic is found in inorganic form as oxyanions of trivalent
arsenic, termed arsenite (As(III)) or pentavalent arsenic, named arsenate (As(V))
(Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002; Viraraghavan et al., 1999). In the presence of the
appropriate micro-organisms, methylation of arsenic oxyanions can occur, forming
organic arsenic species. Organic arsenic compounds are, however, quantitatively in-
signiﬁcant (Viraraghavan et al., 1999). Typical concentrations of arsenic in freshwa-
ter are frequently less than 1 µg/l, however, values as high as 5000 µg/l have been
reported (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002).
The most important factors controlling the speciation of arsenate and arsenite
are the redox potential and the pH. In oxidized environments arsenate species pre-
dominate whereas under reducing conditions arsenite is dominant. However, both
oxidation states are often found in soil and subsurface environments regardless of the
redox conditions due to the relatively slow kinetics of arsenic redox transformations
(Masscheleyn et al., 1991).
Figure 3: Aqueous speciation of arsenic at various pH values as calculated with
PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).
Arsenate occurs as arsenic acid (H3AsO4) while arsenite occurs as arsenious acid
(H3AsO3) and both arsenate and arsenite form protolytes which may release protons
stepwise at increasing pH. The predominating arsenate and arsenite species at vari-
ous pH values as calculated with PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) is shown
in Figure 3. The most abundant arsenate species in groundwater are H2AsO
−
4 and
HAsO2−4 with the former predominating at pH less than 6.76 and the latter at higher
pH. In extremely acidic and alkaline environments H3AsO4 and AsO
3−
4 , respectively
may prevail. For arsenite, the uncharged species H3AsO3 will predominate at pH
less than about pH 9.15, whereas H2AsO
−
3 becomes dominant at higher pH.
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3.2 Adsorption on iron oxides
Due to their large surface areas iron oxides are considered as one of the most im-
portant adsorbents regulating the concentration of arsenic in natural waters and
numerous studies have been conducted to investigate the adsorption of arsenic to
iron oxide surfaces. Both arsenate and arsenite have strong aﬃnities for the iron
oxide surface (Pierce and Moore, 1982; Fuller et al., 1993; Waychunas et al., 1993,
1995a; Sun and Doner, 1996; Grossl et al., 1997; Manning et al., 1998; Raven et al.,
1998; Jain et al., 1999). Though thermodynamically possible, the oxidation of arsen-
ite by structural Fe(III) upon adsorption onto the iron oxides has not been observed
(Manning et al., 1998; Goldberg, 2002; Farquhar et al., 2002).
3.2.1 pH dependency
Figure 4 shows the adsorption of arsenate and arsenite on ferrihydrite as calculated
with PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) based on the Dzombak and Morel
(1990) model. Similar results have been found experimentally for both ferrihydrite
and goethite (Pierce and Moore, 1982; Hsai et al., 1994; Raven et al., 1998; Gold-
berg, 2002; Dixit and Hering, 2003). Arsenate adsorption is characterized by an
adsorption maximum at acidic pH values and decreasing adsorption with increasing
pH above approximately pH 9. The lower adsorption of arsenate at high pH values is
attributable to an increased repulsion between the more negatively charged arsenate
species (Fig. 3) and negatively charged surface sites (Fig. 1) (Raven et al., 1998).
Figure 4: Adsorption of arsenate and arsenite on ferrihydrite at various pH
values as calculated with PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) using a
speciﬁc surface area of 600 m2/g and a concentration of 1 mM of iron oxide
and a arsenate/arsenite concentration of 0.133 µmol/L (10 µg/L).
Compared to arsenate, the eﬀect of pH on sorption of arsenite is much less pro-
nounced in the pH range of most natural systems (Fig. 4). Sorption of arsenite in-
creases with increasing pH until a broad sorption maximum is observed after which
sorption decreases with further increases in pH (Pierce and Moore, 1982; Hsai et al.,
1994; Manning et al., 1998; Raven et al., 1998; Goldberg, 2002; Dixit and Hering,
2003). Since arsenite carry less negative charge as compared to arsenate species at
the same pH value, they do not exhibit as much repulsion, and as a result, the
adsorption decreases less with increasing pH (Raven et al., 1998).
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The diﬀerence in the pH dependency of arsenate and arsenite adsorption implies
that arsenate sorption is more favourable than that of arsenite at lower pH whereas
the opposite is the case at neutral to alkaline pH values. The pH at which arsenate
and arsenite are equally sorbed depends on the iron oxide, on the arsenic concen-
tration and on the concentration of other ions in the system (Sun and Doner, 1996;
Manning et al., 1998; Dixit and Hering, 2003; Raven et al., 1998).
3.2.2 Maximum sorption densities
Raven et al. (1998) reported sorption maxima for arsenate on ferrihydrite corre-
sponding to 0.25 and 0.16 mol As/mol Fe at pH 4.6 and 9.2, respectively. In ac-
cordance herewith, Dixit and Hering (2003) found a sorption density of 0.24 mol
As/mol Fe at pH 4, while a sorption density of 0.25 mol As/mol Fe at pH 8 was
reported by Fuller et al. (1993). For arsenite, there are substantial discrepancies in
estimates of the maximum sorption density on ferrihydrite, and sorption densities
of 0.31 mol As/mol Fe (Dixit and Hering, 2003), 0.6 mol As/mol Fe (Raven et al.,
1998), and 0.046 and 5 mol As/mol Fe at low and high arsenic concentration, re-
spectively (Pierce and Moore, 1982), have been reported. The biphasic behaviour
with very high sorption densities at high arsenic concentrations was reported for
both arsenate and arsenite sorption on ferrihydrite (Pierce and Moore, 1982). How-
ever, since sorption of a species must be limited by the availability of surface sites
(0.25 mol/mol Fe (Dzombak and Morel, 1990)) it is questionable whether a sorption
density of 5 mol As/mol Fe is consistent with pure sorption process.
For goethite, a maximum sorption of 0.016 mol As/mol Fe for both arsenate
and arsenite has been reported, while the maximum sorption density of arsenite on
magnetite is 2.2 mol As/mol Fe (Dixit and Hering, 2003). The higher maximum
sorption densities of arsenate on ferrihydrite as compared to goethite are consistent
with similar densities of sorption sites per unit area for the two iron oxides (2.6
and 2.0 sites/nm2 for ferrihydrite and goethite, respectively) (Dixit and Hering,
2003) in combination with the diﬀerence in speciﬁc surface area. However, intrinsic
surface complexation constants for arsenate are higher for goethite than ferrihydrite,
whereas arsenite binding is similar for both ferrihydrite, goethite and magnetite
(Dixit and Hering, 2003).
3.2.3 Adsorption mechanism
Spectroscopic studies (Waychunas et al., 1993; Hsai et al., 1994; Sun and Doner,
1996; Fendorf et al., 1997; Goldberg and Johnston, 2001; Farquhar et al., 2002),
pressure-jump relaxation kinetics measurements (Grossl and Sparks, 1995; Grossl
et al., 1997) and titration measurements (Hsai et al., 1994; Jain et al., 1999) show
that arsenate adsorbs to iron oxides by forming inner-sphere surface complexes by
ligand exchange with hydroxyl groups at the mineral surface. Arsenite has been
found to form both inner-sphere (Sun and Doner, 1996; Manning et al., 1998; Gold-
berg and Johnston, 2001; Farquhar et al., 2002) and outer-sphere (Goldberg and
Johnston, 2001) surface complexes on iron oxides.
Though there is general consensus that arsenate forms inner-sphere surface com-
plexes on the surface of iron oxides, the exact nature of the arsenate surface com-
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plexes remains controversial. The proposed surface complexes are shown in Figure 5
and include bidentate complexes resulting from corner-sharing between AsO4 tetra-
hedra and edge-sharing pairs of FeO6 octahedra (designated
2C in Fig. 5) (Waychu-
nas et al., 1993; Manceau, 1995; Sun and Doner, 1996; Fendorf et al., 1997; Randall
et al., 2001; Farquhar et al., 2002; Sherman and Randall, 2003), bidentate edge-
sharing between arsenate tetrahedra and free FeO6 edges (
2E in Fig. 5) (Manceau,
1995; Fendorf et al., 1997; Farquhar et al., 2002) and monodentate complexes result-
ing from corner sharing between AsO4 tetrahedra and FeO6 octahedra (
1V in Fig.
5)(Fuller et al., 1993; Waychunas et al., 1993; Manceau, 1995; Fendorf et al., 1997;
Jain et al., 1999).
Figure 5: Possible surface complexes of arsenate tetrahedra on iron oxides
(Sherman and Randall, 2003) With permission from Elsevier.
Several authors have found the co-existence of two or all three of the proposed
surface complexes. The existence of the bidentate binuclear (2C) surface complex is
widely accepted whereas the existence of the bidentate mononuclear (2E) and the
monodentate (1V) surface complexes is more controversial (Waychunas et al., 1993,
1996; Manceau, 1995). Fendorf et al. (1997) proposed that the relative importance of
each surface complex depends on the degree of surface loading with the monodentate
surface complex being favoured at low surface coverage and the bidentate surface
complexes especially the bidentate, binuclear surface complex being more prevalent
at higher surface coverages.
Arsenite appears to associate with the iron oxide surface through a bidentate,
binuclear surface complex (Farquhar et al., 2002; Manning et al., 1998; Sun and
Doner, 1996).
3.3 Coprecipitation with iron oxides
Identical sorption densities have been found for arsenite adsorption and coprecipi-
tation with ferrihydrite (Raven et al., 1998) whereas signiﬁcantly greater sorption
densities have been found for arsenate coprecipitated with ferrihydrite (0.7 mol As/-
mol Fe) as compared to post-synthesis adsorption (0.25 mol As/mol Fe) (Fuller et al.,
1993; Waychunas et al., 1995a; Raven et al., 1998). However, in adsorption expe-
riments, the initial fast adsorption of arsenate was followed by a continued uptake
due to diﬀusion of arsenate to adsorption sites on ferrihydrite surfaces within aggre-
gates of colloidal particles, whereas a release of arsenate was observed upon ageing in
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coprecipitation experiments due to crystallite growth, and the two systems appeared
to converge to similar steady state concentrations (Fuller et al., 1993).
Despite the high sorption densities, the precipitation of an arsenic oxide, of a ferric
arsenate surface phase or the formation of a solid solution has not been observed
during the precipitation of ferrihydrite in the presence of arsenate (Waychunas et al.,
1993; Rancourt et al., 2001; Richmond et al., 2004). Instead arsenate is adsorbed onto
the ferrihydrite surface (Fuller et al., 1993; Waychunas et al., 1993, 1996; Rancourt
et al., 2001; Richmond et al., 2004; Pedersen et al., 2006). In this study, aging of a
ferrihydrite precipitated in the presence of arsenate in the molar ratio of 0.001, for
up to four weeks revealed that the arsenate remains adsorbed on to the surface of
ferrihydrite and does not diﬀuse into the deeper parts of the ferrihydrite particles,
since all the arsenate was easily desorbable after four weeks of aging (Pedersen et al.,
2006).
The high sorption densities of ferrihydrite precipitated in the presence of arsenate
arises from rapid adsorption of arsenate onto the primary ferrihydrite nuclei as soon
as these appear in precipitates, leading to increased structural disorder and retarda-
tion of crystal growth and aggregation by preventing further Fe-O-Fe-polymerization
(Fuller et al., 1993; Waychunas et al., 1993, 1996; Richmond et al., 2004). Thus, at
an As/Fe molar ratio of 0.7 during precipitation, ferrihydrite units consisted mainly
of Fe oxyhydroxyl octahedra arranged in short dioctahedral chains with minimal in-
terchain linking by octahedral corners (Waychunas et al., 1993, 1996). In this study
it was found that co-precipitation of trace amounts of arsenate with ferrihydrite
with As/Fe molar ratio less than 0.005 induced no systematic change in the surface
area or the structural disorder of ferrihydrite with increasing arsenate concentration
(Pedersen et al., 2006).
The presence of trace amounts of arsenate during the oxidation of Fe2+ to ei-
ther lepidocrocite or goethite, resulted in the adsorption of all the arsenate to the
surface of lepidocrocite, whereas only 30% of the arsenate adsorbed on the surface
of goethite while the remainder was bound so strongly that it did not desorb eas-
ily (Pedersen et al., 2006). Studies with schwertmannite, a poorly crystalline iron
oxyhydroxysulfate whose structure includes tunnels that are stabilized by the pres-
ence of sulphate, have shown that arsenate is mainly adsorbed to the outside of
the crystal and does not substitute for sulphate in the tunnels (Waychunas et al.,
1995b). As in the case with ferrihydrite, the presence of arsenate during synthesis
disrupt the structure of schwertmannite and at higher arsenate concentrations an
amorphous Fe-arsenate phase is formed (Waychunas et al., 1995b; Carlson et al.,
2002; Regenspurg et al., 2002; Regenspurg and Peiﬀer, 2005).
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4 Reductive dissolution of iron oxides
Fe(III) oxides can be dissolved in two chemically diﬀerent pathways; non-reductive
or reductive. The non-reductive dissolution is promoted by either protons or ligands,
such as oxalate or citrate, and occurs directly without change in the oxidation state
and thus Fe3+ is released. Reductive dissolution is more complex than non-reductive
dissolution because it involves an electron transfer from the reductants to the Fe(III),
reducing it to Fe(II) which may subsequently accumulate in solution. The mechanism
controlling the dissolution process depends on the presence and reactivity toward the
surface of protons, ligands and reductants (Afonso et al., 1990). However, in natural
waters, reductive dissolution is the predominating mechanism dissolving the iron
oxides. In freshwater environments reductive dissolution is most often microbially
mediated (Lovley, 1997) whereas in marine sediments abiotic reduction of iron oxides
by H2S is also of importance (Poulton, 2003).
4.1 Abiotic reductive dissolution
The theory for abiotic reductive dissolution of iron oxides is well established and is
based on the surface complexation model. According to this model the surface of iron
oxides contains hydroxyl surface groups with well deﬁned coordinative properties
for the interaction with the dissolution promoting species such as H+, OH−, metal
ions, anions, weak acids and other ligands (Zinder et al., 1986; Hering and Stumm,
1990; Stumm, 1992). The ﬁrst step in the dissolution sequence is the adsorption
of the reductant to the iron oxide surface and the formation of a surface complex.
Thereafter an electron is transferred from the reductant to the Fe(III) oxide within
this surface complex, resulting in an oxidized reactant. The electron may move
freely in the surface layer of the oxide until it is consumed by the Fe(III) atom that
becomes the centre of the detachable group, thereby producing Fe(II) on the surface
(Zinder et al., 1986). The Fe(II)-oxygen bond in the surface of the crystalline lattice
is more labile than the Fe(III)-oxygen bond and the reduced metal centre is therefore
more easily detached from the surface than the original oxidized metal centre. The
detachment of Fe(II) is considered as the slowest of the steps and therefore rate
limiting. The detachment is accelerated by protonation of surface sites adjacent to
the Fe(II) leaving the surface of the crystal (Hering and Stumm, 1990; Suter et al.,
1991; Stumm, 1992).
Reductive dissolution of iron oxides can be accomplished with many reductants,
such as ascorbic acid, phenols, dithionite, HS− (Stumm, 1992). Those reductants,
such as ascorbic acid, that form inner-sphere surface complexes are especially eﬃ-
cient (Stumm, 1992). In principle, all organic matter is thermodynamically apt to
reduce Fe(III), and due to the high aﬃnity of carboxylate groups for Fe(III) in so-
lution or on the surface of a hydrous Fe(III) oxide, this type of process is very likely
to occur in natural water, soils, and sediments. Furthermore, in marine environ-
ments, high in sulphate, reduction of iron oxides by sulphide produced by sulphate
reduction is important.
Rates of reductive dissolution are signiﬁcantly enhanced by the presence of lig-
ands as shown by the combination dithionite/citrate (Mehra and Jackson, 1958)
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and ascorbate/oxalate (Zinder et al., 1986; Banwart et al., 1989). The accelerating
eﬀect of the ligands is attributed to facilitation of the detachment of the reduced
iron centre from the crystal lattice (Hering and Stumm, 1990).
The initial rate of hematite dissolution at pH 3 by the various dissolution mech-
anisms was investigated by Banwart et al. (1989). The dissolution rate increased
in the order proton-assisted dissolution < ligand-promoted dissolution (50 µM ox-
alate) < reductive dissolution (10 - 500 µM ascorbate) < ligand-promoted reductive
dissolution (100 µM ascorbate + 50 µM oxalate) with a factor of 350 between the
extremes. A similar factor (400) has been found for goethite (Zinder et al., 1986).
4.1.1 Fe2+ catalysed dissolution of Fe(III) oxides
In the presence of a suitable ligand, the dissolution of both ferrihydrite (Fischer,
1972), goethite (Fischer, 1972; Hering and Stumm, 1990; Suter et al., 1991; Balles-
teros et al., 1998), hematite (Hering and Stumm, 1990; Sulzberger et al., 1989) and
magnetite (Hering and Stumm, 1990) is signiﬁcantly accelerated by the presence of
Fe(II). Fe2+ acts as an catalyst and there is no net reduction. The concentration of
Fe2+ remains constant, while the concentration of Fe3+ increases.
The mechanism is believed to be an electron transfer from Fe(II) through the
ligand to Fe(III) in the crystal lattice (Fischer, 1972; Sulzberger et al., 1989; Hering
and Stumm, 1990; Suter et al., 1991; Stumm, 1992). Suitable ligands for the Fe2+
catalysed dissolution of iron oxides include oxalate, malonate, citrate, NTA and
EDTA (Fischer, 1972; Sulzberger et al., 1989; Hering and Stumm, 1990; Suter et al.,
1991; Ballesteros et al., 1998). In contrast Wehrli et al. (1989) and Suter et al. (1991)
argued that OH− is not a suitable ligand due to the insolubility of the Fe(III) hydroxo
complex which enhances the chance of a reverse electron transfer and desorption of
Fe2+.
The requirement of a ligand to facilitate the dissolution of iron oxides by catalysed
Fe2+ has been attributed to an increased adsorption of Fe2+ in the presence of a
ligand and to facilitation of the detachment of Fe(III) from the surface (Wehrli
et al., 1989). It has also been hypothesised that the electron transfer does not occur
in the absence of a suitable ligand, and that the ligand acts as an electron bridge
(Suter et al., 1991; Stumm, 1992). For an electron transfer to occur, the Fe(III) and
the Fe2+ have to encounter each other in a suitable structural arrangement. In the
case of Fe(II) acting as a reductant through a ligand, a ternary surface complex
is formed and an electron transfer, presumably inner-sphere, occurs between the
adsorbed Fe(II) and the surface Fe(III) followed by the rate-limiting detachment of
the reduced surface iron (Hering and Stumm, 1990).
4.2 Biotic reduction
In natural sediments the reduction of iron oxides can function as the terminal elec-
tron accepting step in the process of organic matter degradation and is often catal-
ysed by Fe(III) reducing micro-organisms (Lovley, 1997). Microbial Fe(III) reduction
is commonly referred to as dissimilatory iron reduction and in this process the micro-
organisms transfer electrons to external Fe(III), reducing it to Fe(II) for a purpose
other than assimilation of iron into the biomass (Lovley, 2000). Known dissimilatory
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Fe(III) reducing micro-organisms fall in a number of diﬀerent phylogenetic groups
suggesting that the ability to reduce Fe(III) is spread throughout the domain Bac-
teria (Lonergan et al., 1996). Fe-reducing organisms have been isolated from diverse
environments including limnic and marine surface sediments, soils and aquifer sed-
iments (Thamdrup, 2000), however, relative little is known of which organisms are
most important in diﬀerent sedimentary environments (Luu and Ramsay, 2003). The
two most intensely studied genera of Fe(III) reducers are Geobacter and Shewanella
which are often isolated from sedimentary environments, including the subsurface
(Lovley, 1997).
Although poorly crystalline iron oxides generally constitutes approximately 20%
or less of the Fe(III) in a sediment, they are the primary source of microbial Fe(III)
oxide reduction (Thamdrup, 2000; Luu and Ramsay, 2003). Studies with the bac-
terium Geobacter metallireducens show that reduction of the crystalline iron oxides
akaganeite, goethite, hematite and magnetite is very slow and that growth only oc-
curs with ferrihydrite (Lovley and Phillips, 1988). Reduction rates decreased with
increasing thermodynamic stability of the oxides in analogy to the observations with
chemical reduction of Fe(III) oxides (Larsen and Postma, 2001).
While the rate limiting step in abiotic reductive dissolution of iron oxides is gen-
erally considered to be the detachment of Fe(II) from the crystal lattice (Zinder
et al., 1986), the rate limiting step is still unclear for biotic reduction of iron oxide.
Several observations have lead to the hypothesis that the reduction mechanism of
biologically mediated iron oxide reduction is fundamentally diﬀerent from that of
abiotic reductive dissolution (Roden, 2003a,b). One reason is that while the oxide
surface area appears to exert primary control on initial rates of bacterial reduction
with oxide crystal thermodynamic properties (e.g. ∆Gf , Ksp) playing a compara-
tively minor role (Roden and Zachara, 1996; Roden, 2003b), the eﬀect of the iron
oxide mineralogy on the abiotic reduction is strong while, for the diﬀerent iron ox-
ides, the abiotic initial rate was independent of the speciﬁc surface area (Larsen
and Postma, 2001). A recent study showed, however, a strong correlation between
microbial reduction rate and the solubility of iron oxides indicating that the reduc-
tive activity of the cells is a function of the mineral lattice in which the Fe(III)
surface centre is embedded (Bonneville et al., 2004). Furthermore, initial rate with
ascorbate as reductant vary by more than 3 orders of magnitude depending on the
oxide mineralogy, in comparison to the ca. one order of magnitude variation in rates
of enzymatic, biotic, reduction regardless of the fact that apart from diﬀerent iron
oxides also diﬀerent organisms, substrate etc. are employed (Roden, 2003a,b).
Considering the tendency for Fe(II) to reassociate (or never become detached
in the ﬁrst place) with oxide surfaces during enzymatic reduction at circumneutral
pH, the kinetics of bacterial iron reduction may not be controlled by the release of
Fe(II). Instead the rate of electron transfer (Roden, 2003b) and the adsorption of
Fe(II) to either the oxide or the cell surface (Roden, 2003a), thereby protecting the
Fe(III) oxide, has been proposed as the rate limiting step in enzymatic iron oxide
reduction.
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4.2.1 Mechanisms of bacterial electron transfer
For micro-organisms utilizing soluble inorganic substrates like oxygen, nitrate and
sulphate, the soluble nutrients and substrate enter the bacterial cell through the cell
wall. However, the dominating form of Fe at neutral pH is solid phase Fe and there-
fore Fe(III) cannot diﬀuse through the cell wall and into the cell. The mechanism
of microbial electron transport to insoluble acceptors is poorly understood and a
major question is therefore how the Fe(III) reducers access the Fe(III) oxides. Until
recently, it was generally considered that Fe(III)-reducing micro-organisms reduced
these Fe(III) oxides by establishing direct contact with the Fe(III) oxide in order
to transfer electrons from the cell to the Fe(III) oxide surface (Lovley and Phillips,
1988; Kostka and Nealson, 1995; Roden and Zachara, 1996; Das and Caccavo, 2000;
Thamdrup, 2000). However, a number of potential alternative strategies are now
recognized in which Fe(III)-reducing micro-organisms do not need to be in direct
contact with the Fe(III) oxides.
One alternative strategy is solubilisation of the solid phase iron by high-aﬃnity
Fe(III) chelators, the so-called siderophores. The siderophores are water-soluble, low
molecular weight, Fe(III)-speciﬁc ligands which are induced at low iron concentra-
tions (Luu and Ramsay, 2003) to facilitate solubilisation of Fe(III) making it more
accessible to the micro-organisms and enabling transport into or close to the cell
(Madigan et al., 2003).
Electron-shuttling compounds may provide another mechanism of alleviating the
need for Fe(III)-reducing micro-organisms to directly contact Fe(III) oxides in order
to reduce them. An eﬀective electron shuttle can accept electrons from Fe(III)-
reducing micro-organisms and then transfer the electrons to the Fe(III) oxide surface,
regenerating the electron shuttle in the oxidized form. In this manner, small amounts
of an electron shuttle can act as catalyst and undergo multiple reduction-oxidation
cycles (Nevin and Lovley, 2002b). The ﬁrst electron shuttling compounds reported
to stimulate iron oxide reduction were humic substances and related compounds
(Lovley et al., 1996). Humic substances have been suggested as being the most
common alternative electron acceptor for Fe-reducing bacteria (Lovley et al., 1996;
Lovley, 1997; Thamdrup, 2000; Straub et al., 2001; Nevin and Lovley, 2002a,b). It
has also been proposed that Fe(III)-reducing micro-organisms might synthesize and
release electron shuttling compounds (Nevin and Lovley, 2002b; Seeliger et al., 1998;
Nevin and Lovley, 2000; Turick et al., 2002; Newman and Kolter, 2000).
Most recently, it has been proposed that some micro-organisms may transfer
electrons from the cell surface to the surface of Fe(III) oxides through biological
nanowires (Reguera et al., 2005).
4.3 Reactivity
4.3.1 Rate expression
The kinetics of iron oxide dissolution have been extensively studied using various
reactants and/or diﬀerent iron oxide minerals, and several rate equations for iron
oxide dissolution exists (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). Postma (1993) applied the
general rate law for mineral dissolution (Christoﬀersen and Christoﬀersen, 1976) to
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determine the reactivity of iron oxides:
J =
d
(
m
m0
)
dt
= k ·m0 · f
(
m
m0
)
· g (C) (4.1)
In this rate law, J is the overall rate of dissolution (mol/s), m0 is the initial mass
of crystal, m is the mass of crystals at time t, and k is the rate constant (s−1).
The term f(m/m0) is a function of the undissolved crystal fraction usually described
by (m/m0)
γ and accounts for changes in mineral crystal size, morphology, reactive
site density, etc., whereas g(C) is a function of the solution composition e.g. the
type and concentrations of the reactant and pH. Hence, the eﬀects of the crystals
and of the solution composition is separated in Eqn. 4.1 and may consequently be
investigated under diﬀerent experimental conditions. The eﬀect of the reactant on
iron oxide dissolution is investigated if f(m/m0) is kept constant in the course of
the experiment as is the case in initial rate dissolution experiments where only a
negligible fraction of the iron oxide dissolves. If, on the other hand, the reactivity
of the the iron oxides is studied, g(C) should be kept constant. By using a high
concentration of the reactant and only a small amount of iron oxide, the solution
composition changes only marginally and g(C) can be assumed to be constant. In
case of constant g(C), Eqn. 4.1 is reduced to
J
m0
= k′ ·
(
m
m0
)γ
(4.2)
where k′ (s−1) contains both the rate constant and g(C) while γ expresses the
change in the dissolution rate during dissolution. Approximating the particles by
uniform spheres or cubes, gives a theoretic value of γ of 2/3 based on the relation be-
tween surface area and crystal mass (Christoﬀersen and Christoﬀersen, 1976; Larsen
and Postma, 2001). However, experimental γ-values are often higher than the the-
oretical value indicating the importance of other factors such as changes in surface
area, grain size distribution, diﬀerences in the reactivity of diﬀerent crystal planes
and reactive site density etc. during the dissolution (Larsen and Postma, 2001).
4.3.2 Reactivity of iron oxides
Postma (1993) developed a method by which the reactivity of iron oxides is deter-
mined by reductive dissolution of the iron oxides in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3
and subsequent ﬁtting of the data to Eqn. 4.2. A comparison of the reactivity of
ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, goethite and hematite obtained by Larsen and Postma
(2001) and in this study (Pedersen et al., 2005, 2006) is shown in Figure 6 show-
ing log(J/m0) versus log(m/m0). Displayed like this, the rate expression 4.2 gives
a straight line with a slope equal to γ and an interception with the log(J/m0)-axis
equal to k’.
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Figure 6 displays ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite as the most reactive iron oxides
with initial reduction rate (k′) in the range 4 − 7 · 10−4 s−1 and 3 · 10−5 − 1 · 10−4
s−1, respectively, while goethite and hematite are less reactive with k′ in the order of
10−6 and 10−7 s−1, respectively (Postma, 1993; Larsen and Postma, 2001; Pedersen
et al., 2005, 2006). Lepidocrocite shows some variation in the reactivity which covers
variations in synthesis conditions such as temperature, Cl/Fe ratio and pH (Postma,
1993; Pedersen et al., 2005). But still, given the diﬀerent synthesis and repeated
synthesis of the iron oxides, the oxides show a quite remarkable small range in the
variation of reduction rates.
Figure 6: Comparison of iron oxide reactivity displayed as reduction rates
normalized over initial mass (J/m0) versus the fraction of remaining oxide
(m/m0) for ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, goethite and hematite.
The initial rate, normalized to surface area, is displayed against the speciﬁc sur-
face area in Figure 7 and these two parameters show no simple correlation in this
extended data set in accordance with the ﬁndings of Larsen and Postma (2001).
In contrast, the linear correlation between the initial speciﬁc reduction rate of lep-
idocrocite and surface area as found by (Larsen and Postma, 2001) seems more
questionable in Figure 7 as the correlation coeﬃcient, r2 is 0.49. This shows the
importance of other factor than the surface area on the reductive dissolution rate.
Especially, the temperature for the synthesis seems to have an impact on the dis-
solution rate which may be due to a strong correlation between the temperature
for the synthesis and the surface area. Another factor that may be of importance is
the oxidation rate, however, it was not possible to quantify the importance of the
oxidation rate on the reductive dissolution rate.
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Figure 7: Initial reduction rates of ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite and goethite as
a function of speciﬁc surface area as found by a) Pedersen et al. (2006), b)
Pedersen et al. (2005) and c) Larsen and Postma (2001). The ﬁgure to the
right shows the dependence of the initial reduction rate of lepidocrocite on the
surface area.
4.3.3 Eﬀect of arsenate on the reactivity of the iron oxides
Since dissolution of iron oxides is a surface controlled reaction, it may be inhibited or
enhanced by substances adsorbed to the surface (Hering and Stumm, 1990; Stumm,
1992; Biber et al., 1994). The eﬀect of oxyanions on the dissolution of iron oxides has
been studied under varying conditions such as the type of iron oxide, the dissolution
pathway, the oxyanion/Fe molar ratio and pH (Bondietti et al., 1993; Biber et al.,
1994; Paige et al., 1997a; Eick et al., 1999). Both an inhibitory (Bondietti et al., 1993;
Biber et al., 1994; Paige et al., 1997a; Eick et al., 1999) and an accelerating eﬀect
(Bondietti et al., 1993; Eick et al., 1999) have been observed but which conditions
favour one eﬀect over the other remains unclear. For example, Bondietti et al. (1993)
observed that arsenate inhibits the dissolution of lepidocrocite by EDTA at pH 7,
but accelerated the dissolution at pH 3. In contrast, Eick et al. (1999) found an
acceleration of oxalate promoted dissolution of goethite at pH 6, but an inhibition
at lower pH. The inhibitory eﬀect of oxyanions on the dissolution of iron oxides has
been ascribed to the adsorption of binuclear surface complexes (Bondietti et al.,
1993; Biber et al., 1994; Stumm, 1995; Paige et al., 1997a; Eick et al., 1999) whereas
the accelerating eﬀect has been attributed to the formation of mononuclear surface
complexes (Bondietti et al., 1993) and increased proton adsorption due to increased
negative surface charge owing to adsorption of arsenate (Eick et al., 1999). Inhibition
by arsenate of the microbial mediated dissolution of schwertmannite at pH 2 was
ascribed to reduced solubility of schwertmannite, thereby reducing the pool of soluble
Fe(III) utilized by the reducing bacterium (Regenspurg et al., 2002).
In this study arsenate was coprecipitated with ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite and
goethite in the As/Fe molar ratio 0 - 0.005, 0 - 0.005, and 0 - 0.001, and no system-
atic correlation between the arsenate content and the reactivity of the iron oxides
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Figure 8: Comparison of the reduction rates, normalized over initial mass
(J/m0) versus the fraction remaining in the solid phase (m/m0) for ferrihydrite,
lepidocrocite and goethite with various As/Fe molar ratios. The legend denotes
the molar ratio of the iron oxides.
was found (Fig. 8). Even though Biber et al. (1994) found a signiﬁcant inhibitory
eﬀect of phosphorus on the reductive dissolution of hematite by H2S at a phospho-
rus concentration as low as 10 µM, the potential eﬀect of an adsorbed anion on the
dissolution rate must depend on the fraction of surface sites occupied by the anion,
since dissolution of iron oxides is a surface controlled process. As a best approxima-
tion of the As/surface site ratio, the As/Fe ratio is used to compare the results of in
this study with previous studies. Since previous studies (Bondietti et al., 1993; Biber
et al., 1994; Paige et al., 1997a; Eick et al., 1999) generally have used signiﬁcantly
higher As/Fe molar ratios (0.002 - 5.6), the insensibility of the reduction rate towards
trace amounts of arsenate is attributed to the low arsenate concentration employed
here. Furthermore, in contrast to adsorption experiments, an additional variability
is added to the reduction rate in coprecipitation experiments, due to the natural
variation between separately synthesized oxides (Fig. 6), and a potential eﬀect of
trace amounts of arsenic may not be visible compared to the variation between the
iron oxides.
4.4 Release of arsenate during reduction of iron oxides
The release of arsenate during proton assisted dissolution of ferrihydrite in a HNO3
solution with pH 1.3 was studied by Paige et al. (1997a) who observed an incon-
gruent release of arsenate and Fe(III) upon dissolution of the oxide. In this study
radioactive 73As was used to investigate the release of arsenate during reductive
dissolution of iron oxides in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3. The application of radio
labelled arsenate enables precise measurement of even small concentrations of arse-
nate since all isotopes of an element are expected to behave identically, except for
very minor mass eﬀects, and release of the bulk of arsenate therefore follows that
of 73As. The iron oxides employed in this study were ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite and
goethite coprecipitated in the presence of arsenate at an As/Fe molar ratio of 0.001
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to 0.005, 0.001 to 0.005 and 0.001, respectively. The arsenate was not reduced to
arsenite during he reductive dissolution of the iron oxides.
The release of arsenate during the reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite, lepi-
docrocite and goethite is compared to the release of Fe2+ in Figure 9 showing the
fraction of 73As released as a function of the fraction of Fe2+ over total Fe released.
The straight line represents congruent release of arsenate and Fe2+ during the reduc-
tive dissolution of the iron oxide. Points that plot along the line with a smaller slope
indicate a slower release of arsenate compared to Fe2+ whereas points following a
larger slope indicate that relative more arsenate is present in solution compared to
Fe2+.
Figure 9: Relative release of 73As versus the relative release of Fe2+ during re-
ductive dissolution of ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite and goethite at various As/Fe
ratios.
Figure 9 depicts a highly incongruent release of arsenate from ferrihydrite, lepi-
docrocite and goethite during reductive dissolution of the iron oxides. However, the
behaviour of arsenate diﬀers with the iron oxide. While the release of arsenate is sig-
niﬁcantly retarded compared to the release of Fe2+ during the reductive dissolution
of ferrihydrite and goethite, arsenate is preferentially desorbed from lepidocrocite.
In this study a method was developed, by which the adsorbed arsenate was de-
termined by extracting the 73As adsorbed to the iron oxide in a 250 µM arsenate
solution. This enables the determination of adsorbed arsenate during the reductive
dissolution of the iron oxides (Fig. 10). Nearly all the arsenate was extracted by
this method during reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite indicating
that the arsenate was not incorporated into the structure of either iron oxide. In
contrast, only approximately 30% of the arsenate was extracted at the beginning
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of the dissolution experiment with goethite, showing that a large fraction of the
arsenate is ﬁrmly bound within the structure of goethite.
Figure 10: The fraction of adsorbed and aqueous arsenate (73As/73Astotal)
versus the fraction of dissolved crystal (Fe2+/Fe2+total) during reductive dis-
solution of Ferrihydrite 0.001b, Lepidocrocite 0.001b and Goethite 0.001. Ex-
tractable corresponds to the sum of adsorbed and aqueous arsenic
During reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite, arsenate remains adsorbed to the
surface of the oxide until approximately 50% of the oxide has dissolves after which
a decrease in the adsorbed arsenate is correlated with an increase in aqueous ar-
senate. A similar pattern is observed for goethite. The retarded release of arsenate
from ferrihydrite and goethite was attributed to a strong adsorption of arsenate
onto the surface of the iron oxide until saturation of the surface sites with arsenate
is achieved after which arsenate is released as the iron oxide is further reduced (Ped-
ersen et al., 2006). Using a sorption density of 2.6 sites/nm2 for ferrihydrite (Dixit
and Hering, 2003) and assuming all the arsenate was adsorbed, it was estimated that
approximately 1% of the surface of ferrihydrite was covered with arsenate prior to
dissolution, at all the investigated As/Fe molar ratios investigated. Hence, it seems
reasonable that the surface of ferrihydrite is not saturated with arsenate until a
signiﬁcant part of the oxide has dissolved.
In contrast, adsorbed arsenate decreases initially during reductive dissolution of
lepidocrocite (Fig. 10) causing a faster release of arsenate than Fe2+ during the reduc-
tive dissolution (Fig. 9). Since arsenate adsorbs to lepidocrocite through bidentate
corner sharing between AsO4 tetrahedra and edge sharing pairs of FeO6 octahe-
dra (2C in Fig. 5)(Randall et al., 2001), the possible sites for arsenate adsorption
are along the b- and the c-axis, of which the c-axis is the primary sorbing face on
lepidocrocite (Fig. 2). Larsen and Postma (2001) used Transmission Electron Mi-
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crographs to conclude that lepidocrocite is reductively dissolved by ascorbate by
etch-pitting of the crystals parallel to the c-axis, and apparently this eliminates the
surface sites for adsorption of arsenate.
4.4.1 PHREEQC simulation
The release of arsenate during reductive dissolution of ferrihydrite with an As/Fe
molar ratio of 0.001 was modelled with the surface complexation model of Dzombak
and Morel (1990) using the implementation in PHREEQC version 2.11.00 (Parkhurst
and Appelo, 1999). An arsenate containing solution with pH 3 was equilibrated with
ferrihydrite and the saturation index set to -5 to prevent an increase in aqueous Fe3+.
The adsorption of arsenate onto ferrihydrite was obtained by addition of a surface
with the number of surface sites related to the amount of ferrihydrite. The reductive
dissolution of ferrihydrite was modelled by addition of H2. As oxidation of H2 is an
acid producing reaction and reduction of iron oxides is an acid consuming process,
the pH only increased slightly from pH 3 to 3.1 during the simulations.
Table 2: PHREEQC results
Model log(K1) a log(K2) b log(K3) c Sites Surface area
mol/mol Fe m2/mol
Dzombak and Morel (1990) 29.31 23.51 10.58 0.20 5.33·104
Dixit and Hering (2003) 29.88 24.51 18.10 0.24 5.33·104
Fit, Default surface area 29.31 26.70 10.58 0.0099 5.33·104
Fit, Measured surface area 29.31 23.51 10.58 0.0065 2.11·104 d
aEquilibrium constant for Hfo wOH + AsO3−4 + 3H
+ = Hfo wH2AsO4 + H2O
bEquilibrium constant for Hfo wOH + AsO3−4 + 2H
+ = Hfo wHAsO−4 + H2O
cEquilibrium constant for Hfo wOH + AsO3−4 = Hfo wOHAsO
3−
4
dDetermined by BET
In model 1, the standard setup in the Dzombak and Morel (1990) database was
used (Table 2), and in model 2 the complexation constants of arsenate sorption
on ferrihydrite and the sorption density obtained by Dixit and Hering (2003) was
applied. The two models give nearly the same result and neither of the models agree
well with the measured data (Fig. 11). Both models predict arsenate to be adsorbed
much stronger to the oxide surface than indicated by the measured data.
To get a conceptual understanding of which of the parameters are responsible
for the diﬀerence, the intrinsic equilibrium constant for arsenate sorption and the
site density in the Dzombak and Morel (1990) database were ﬁtted to the measured
data. Reasonable ﬁts (Fig. 11) are obtained using the default surface area of 600
m2/g and a site density of 0.0099 mol/mol Fe, or using the measured surface area
and a site density of 0.0065 mol/mol Fe, and in both cases changing the second
equilibrium constant from log(K2) = 23.51 to log(K2) = 26.7 (Table 2).
The signiﬁcantly lower site density is attributed to competition for the sorption
sites from ascorbic acid in the experiment, lowering the sites available for arsenate.
At the 10 mM ascorbic acid applied in the reductive dissolution experiment, the
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Figure 11: Comparison of the results of the PHREEQC simulations with the
measured data. Detailed information about the models are found in Table 2.
surface of ferrihydrite is saturated with ascorbic acid to keep the reduction rate in-
dependent of the ascorbic acid concentration (Banwart et al., 1989; Postma, 1993). It
is therefore not unreasonable to expect ascorbic acid to dominate at the ferrihydrite
surface. Unfortunately, it has not been possible to include the presence of ascorbic
acid in the model owing to a lack of surface complexation constants for ascorbic
acid on iron oxides. A ﬁt of the data for As/Fe ratios of 0.0025 and 0.005 results
in an increase in the site density to 0.011 mole/mole Fe and 0.017 mole/mole Fe,
respectively. This linear correlation (r2 = 0.996) between the arsenate content and
the ﬁtted site density is in line with a competitive equilibrium between the ascorbic
acid and arsenate on the surface of ferrihydrite.
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5 Transformation of iron oxides
5.1 General
A characteristic of the iron oxide system is the variety of possible interconversions
between the diﬀerent phases. Under appropriate conditions, almost every iron oxide
can be converted into at least two other more stable phases. Structurally the trans-
formations may proceed via two principally diﬀerent mechanisms; either topotac-
tic or reconstructive. Topotactic transformation occurs within the solid phase and
therefore a correspondence in three dimensions between the initial and ﬁnal struc-
ture is required. Usually, a topotactic transformation only takes place at elevated
temperatures, as a certain mobility of the atoms is required.
A reconstructive transformation involves the dissolution of the initial phase and
precipitation from solution of the new phase, and therefore no structural relation-
ship is required between the precursor and the transformation product. Since the
precursor dissolves, a reconstructive transformation depends on the solubility and
dissolution rate of the precursor and may occur at ambient temperature.
The transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite to hematite is topotactic
while the transformation of ferrihydrite to lepidocrocite and goethite and of lep-
idocrocite to goethite is reconstructive. The two processes are competitive, and
conditions promoting goethite formation are therefore unfavourable for hematite
formation and vice versa (Schwertmann and Murad, 1983).
The driving force for the transformations of iron oxides is the thermodynamic
instability of the more unstable iron oxides such as ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite.
Under oxic conditions, goethite and hematite are thermodynamically the most sta-
ble compounds and are therefore the end member of many transformation pathways
(Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). With decreasing redox potential, the iron ox-
ides become thermodynamically unstable with respect to various ferrous containing
solid phases of which magnetite, siderite and iron sulphides are the most stable
(Zachara et al., 2002). Factors controlling the rate, the extent of transformation and
the transformation product have been extensively studied in the laboratory (Cor-
nell and Schwertmann, 2003), and include pH, foreign inorganic and organic ions,
temperature and impurities of crystalline iron oxides.
The presence of foreign ions may aﬀect the rate of transformation and/or the
product into which ferrihydrite transforms. Most of the investigated species, includ-
ing Al (Schwertmann et al., 2000), Si (Campbell et al., 2002) and P (Galvez et al.,
1999), retard the transformation of ferrihydrite, suppress the formation of goethite
and favours the formation of hematite in the transformation product. As the trans-
formation rate is very low at room temperature, most studies have been conducted
at elevated temperatures.
5.2 Fe2+ catalysed transformation of Fe(III) oxides
The presence of Fe2+, either added as Fe(II)-salts or produced by iron oxide re-
duction, catalyses the transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite to the more
crystalline phases lepidocrocite and goethite (van Oosterhout, 1967; Fischer, 1972;
Schwertmann and Taylor, 1973; Cornell and Schneider, 1989; Jang et al., 2003; Jeon
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et al., 2003) or to the mixed valence Fe(II)-Fe(III) compound magnetite (Tamaura
et al., 1983; Mann et al., 1989; Sørensen and Thorling, 1991; Jolivet et al., 1992).
For example, the time of conversion of ferrihydrite to goethite at room temperature
takes months in the absence of Fe2+ (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003) but only days
when Fe2+ is present (Jang et al., 2003; Pedersen et al., 2005). A high pH and a
high Fe(II) to Fe(III) ratio seem to favour the formation of magnetite (Mann et al.,
1989; Jolivet et al., 1992; Pedersen et al., 2005). Tronc et al. (1992) and Jolivet
et al. (1992) examined the transformation of ferrihydrite at pH 8 and room temper-
ature at varying Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratios and found that at a low Fe2+ concentration
ferrihydrite was transformed into goethite whereas at a higher Fe2+ concentration
magnetite was formed.
Only a few studies have examined the eﬀect of Fe2+ on the transformation of
goethite and hematite. During microbially mediated reduction of the iron oxides at
pH 6-8, goethite and hematite remained unchanged at conditions where ferrihydrite
transformed into magnetite (Zachara et al., 2002). Jeon et al. (2001) found a trans-
formation of hematite to magnetite at pH higher than 6, whereas no transformation
occurred at pH less than 6.
Table 3: Characteristics of the iron oxides used in this study
Iron oxide Crystal size Surface area Reactivity
(nm) (m2/g) k’ (s−1) γ
Ferrihydrite – 214 3.2·10−4 0.75
Lepidocrocite #1 5 195 9.3·10−5 1.37
Lepidocrocite #2 20 81 3.1·10−5 0.66
Goethite 20 37 1.1·10−6 0.62
Hematite 40 19 2.2·10−7 0.54
In this study, the Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite,
goethite and hematite at 25◦C was studied using 55Fe labelled iron oxides. Two
diﬀerent lepidocrocites were employed; one synthesized at 10◦C (Lepidocrocite #1)
and another synthesized at 25◦C (Lepidocrocite #2) resulting in a diﬀerent surface
area and reactivity (Table 3). The transformation of the iron oxides was investi-
gated by submerging the oxides (0.5 mM) in solutions containing 0 to 1.0 mM Fe2+,
buﬀered to pH 6.5 with HCO−3 . The solid phase was characterized by powder X-ray
diﬀraction before and after the transformation (Pedersen et al., 2005).
Within two days, ferrihydrite transformed completely (within the detection limit
of XRD) into lepidocrocite and goethite at an Fe2+ concentration of 0.2 and into
goethite at an Fe2+ concentration of 1.0 mM. Lepidocrocite remained unchanged at
0.2 mM Fe2+ but was transformed into magnetite at the higher Fe2+ concentration,
whereas no transformation to other phases was observed for goethite and hematite,
even after 16 and 26 days, respectively. No transformation of any of the oxides was
observed in the absence of Fe2+.
To follow the transformation of the iron oxides trace amounts of 55Fe were incor-
porated in the structure of the iron oxides. The applicability of 55Fe as a tracer was
tested by monitoring the release of Fe2+ and 55Fe during reductive dissolution of the
radio labelled iron oxides in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3. The 55Fe was released
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Figure 12: The release of Fe2+ versus the release of 55Fe during reductive dis-
solution of ferrihydrite (Ferri), lepidocrocite synthesized at 10◦C (Lepi #1)
and at 25◦C (Lepi #2), goethite (Goet) and hematite (Hem) in 10 mM ascor-
bic acid at pH 3. Concentrations and activities are normalized to the added
amount. The line represents congruent release. With permission from Elsevier.
congruently (r2 = 0.977 to 0.989) with Fe2+ during the reductive dissolution (Fig.
12) indicating a homogeneous distribution of the tracer within the iron oxides.
The activity of aqueous 55Fe2+ in the transformation experiments with 55Fe-
labelled ferrihydrite suspended in solutions with variable Fe2+ concentrations is
shown in Figure 13. In the absence of Fe2+, where no transformation occurred,
there is no release of 55Fe. In contrast, a signiﬁcant and rapid increase in the activ-
ity of 55Fe is observed in the presence of Fe2+ as a result of the reaction between
the iron oxides and Fe2+. Within 24 hours, the release of 55Fe from ferrihydrite lev-
els oﬀ and becomes constant at levels depending on the Fe2+-concentration. The
higher the Fe2+-concentration, the higher the maximum 55Fe-activity released from
ferrihydrite.
Figure 13: The release of 55Fe into solution in experiments with 55Fe labelled
ferrihydrite dispersed in solutions containing 0, 0.2, 0.6 and 1.0 mM Fe2+.
Lines are provided for visual aid. With permission from Elsevier.
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Figure 14: Aqueous Fe2+ concentration (open symbols) and release of 55Fe
(ﬁlled symbols) from ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite #1 and #2, goethite and
hematite. Initially the solutions contained 0.6 mM Fe2+. Lines are provided
for visual aid. With permission from Elsevier.
Although lepidocrocite and goethite did not transform during the experiments,
they did react with Fe2+ as evidenced by the release of 55Fe from the oxides when
Fe2+ is present (Fig. 14). However, while the release of 55Fe from ferrihydrite and
lepidocrocite #1 reached a constant level at the end of the experiments, in the
experiments with lepidocrocite #2 and goethite the initial fast release of 55Fe was
followed by a much slower release stage (Fig. 14). No signiﬁcant release of 55Fe was
observed in the experiments with hematite. After an initial decrease in the Fe2+ con-
centration due to adsorption onto the iron oxides, the Fe2+ concentration remained
constant (Fig. 14). Also pH remained nearly constant during the transformation.
The distribution of bulk Fe and 55Fe between the aqueous and solid (includ-
ing adsorbed Fe) phase at the beginning and the end of the experiments with an
Fe2+concentration of 0.2 and 1.0 mM is shown in Figure 15. Initially all the 55Fe
is contained in the solid phase, but at the end of the experiments with ferrihydrite
and lepidocrocite #1, 55Fe is distributed proportional to the bulk distribution of
Fe between the aqueous and solid phase, indicating that a complete isotopic equi-
libration with the aqueous phase is attained. Similar results were obtained at all
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Figure 15: Distribution of bulk Fe and 55Fe over the aqueous and solid phases at
the start and end of the experiments with ferrihydrite, the two lepidocrocites,
goethite and hematite suspended in a 0.2 mM and a 1.0 mM Fe2+ solution.
With permission from Elsevier.
the Fe2+concentrations, and the plateaus of aqueous 55Fe in Figure 13 therefore re-
ﬂect the relative pool sizes of aqueous Fe2+ compared to solid phase Fe(III). Isotopic
equilibrium was not attained in the experiments with lepidocrocite #2 and goethite,
but the slow continued 55Fe release at the end of the experiments (Fig. 14) indicates
that isotopic equilibrium may be attained given enough time. For hematite there
was no redistribution of 55Fe between the aqueous and solid phase.
5.2.1 Mechanism for Fe2+ catalysed transformation of Fe(III) oxides
The exact mechanism of the Fe2+ catalysed transformation of iron oxides is not well
understood. Based on the observation that magnetite, formed by the Fe2+ catalysed
transformation of ferrihydrite, retain morphology and particle size of the ferrihydrite,
a topotactic conversion of ferrihydrite to magnetite has been proposed (Ardizzone
and Formaro, 1983; Fredrickson et al., 1998; Tronc et al., 1992). Other investigators
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have proposed that the oxide transformation occurs via the dissolution of a precur-
sor facilitated by the Fe2+ and the subsequent precipitation of the transformation
product (Fischer, 1972; Tronc et al., 1992). Tronc et al. (1992) observed the existence
of two stable spinel species with diﬀerent morphologies and compositions after the
transformation of ferrihydrite in the presence of Fe2+, at Fe(II) to Fe(III) ratios of
0.1 to 0.15, and suggested that both a topotactic and a reconstructive transforma-
tion occurred simultaneously. The two processes are competitive and the kinetics of
the processes are controlled by the Fe(II) level. Higher Fe2+ concentrations favour
the reconstructive transformation and therefore the topotactic transformation only
occurs at low Fe(II) to Fe(III) ratios. The release of 55Fe from the oxides (Figs. 13
and 14) and the attainment of isotopic equilibrium for ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite
#1 (Fig. 15) found in this study support the hypothesis that Fe2+ facilitates the
dissolution and thereby a reconstructive transformation of the iron oxides at high
Fe(II) to Fe(III) ratios.
The catalysing eﬀect of Fe2+ on the dissolution of Fe(III) oxides has been pro-
posed to arise from an interfacial electron transfer from Fe(II) to Fe(III) (Fischer,
1972; Tronc et al., 1992) in a similar way as the dissolution of Fe2(SO4)3 by Fe
2+
(Lieser and Schroeder, 1960) and of CrCl3 by Cr
2+ (Cotton and Wilkinson, 1988).
This mechanism involves electron exchange across the edge of the outermost oc-
tahedron of the oxide surface. However, Fe(II)-Fe(III) electron transfer is believed
to occur through metal-metal bonding by overlapping d-orbitals (Sherman, 1987).
The proposed electron transfer mechanism therefore requires a suitable structural
rearrangement to occur (Tronc et al., 1992) which may be possible for ferrihydrite
due to the amorphous structure of this iron oxide but is more questionable for more
crystalline oxides. However, the reaction between Fe2+ and more crystalline oxides
such as lepidocrocite and goethite also occurs (Fig. 14).
As an alternative mechanism, an exchange of Fe(II) for Fe(III) in the terminal
octahedral positions is proposed in this study. A similar exchange has previously
been described between aqueous and structural Fe(III) (Rea et al., 1994). Although
the Fe2+ ion is larger than structural Fe(III) (0.078 nm and 0.064 nm, respectively),
the ionic radius of Fe2+ is still close to the ±18% of the radius of structural Fe(III)
which is considered optimum for substitution in iron oxides (Cornell and Schwert-
mann, 2003).
Whether Fe(II) adheres to the surface of the oxide coupled to electron exchange
or enters the crystal lattice through ion exchange followed by electron exchange, the
released electron may migrate through the crystal lattice of the iron oxide (Williams
and Scherer, 2004). The presence of the extra electrons decreases the stability of
the crystal, and the disintegration of the oxide may subsequently release 55Fe2+ as
observed in this study (Figs. 13 and 14).
The disintegration of the iron oxides is supported by a comparison of the fraction
of 55Fe present in the outermost octahedral positions of the oxides with the fraction of
55Fe released to solution. From the morphology and the surface area of the iron oxide
crystals, the proportion of surface sites to total sites in the crystals were estimated
to constitute 25%, 24%, 10%, 5% and 3% for ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite #1 and #2,
goethite and hematite, respectively (Pedersen et al., 2005). As a larger proportion
of 55Fe is found in solution at the end of the experiments with ferrihydrite, the two
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lepidocrocites and goethite (Figs. 13 and 14), the reaction between the iron oxides
and Fe2+ cannot merely be an exhange of Fe at the surface of the iron oxides.
Hematite did not release signiﬁcant amounts of 55Fe (Fig. 14) and only a minor
fraction of the surface reacted with Fe2+, even when a signiﬁcant fraction of the
Fe2+ adsorbed to the hematite surface. As the solubility constant for hematite is
three orders of magnitude lower than that of ferrihydrite, one explanation could
be that the high stability of hematite prevents the distortion caused by the Fe2+
from breaking down the crystal lattice. Another theory is that the linear arrays of
octahedra containing Fe(III) found in the structure of lepidocrocite and goethite are
not found in hematite.
For pyrite Rimstidt and Vaughan (2003) proposed the oxidation of pyrite to be
a three step process. In the ﬁrst, at an anodic site, an electron is released into the
pyrite by a reaction between the oxygen atom of water and a sulphur atom in pyrite.
The second step involves transport of electrons from the site of the anodic reaction
to a cathodic site where electrons in a third step are transferred from the pyrite
surface to the aqueous oxidant species, usually O2 or Fe
3+. In a similar manner,
the transformation of iron oxides by the catalytic action of Fe2+ may involve the
following steps: Adsorption of Fe2+ on to the oxide surface, exchange of Fe(II) for
Fe(III) in the crystal lattice, electron transport to another site, and ending with the
detachment of 55Fe2+. This implies that the sites for ad- and desorption of Fe2+ are
diﬀerent and therefore must have have diﬀerent energies. The driving force for the
process may be the energy gradient between the ad- and desorption sites.
5.2.2 Kinetics of Fe(III) oxide transformation
Fischer (1972) investigated the kinetics of Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihy-
drite to goethite at 50◦C at an Fe(II)/Fe(III) ratio of 0.1 and at various pH values.
The transformation of ferrihydrite to goethite was accelerated in a relative narrow
pH range between pH 4 and 8, and showed a maximum at pH 6.5. The maximum
acceleration of the transformation of ferrihydrite at pH 6.5 was explained by an
optimum for adsorption of Fe2+ at this pH. While the decreased adsorption of Fe2+
at lower pH values was accounted for by electrostatic repulsion of the Fe2+ by the
positively charged surface of ferrihydrite (Fig. 1), the explanation for the apparent
decrease in adsorbed Fe2+ at higher pH is more unclear. Fischer (1972) proposed
that the Fe2+ was inactivated either because of precipitation of Fe(OH)2, although
equilibrium calculations showed the solution to be subsaturated for Fe(OH)2, or be-
cause the Fe2+ was oxidized to Fe(III) although tests showed that only a minor part
of the Fe2+ was oxidized.
To investigate the pH dependence of the catalytic action of Fe2+ on the trans-
formation of ferrihydrite in further detail, adsorption of Fe2+ onto ferrihydrite was
modelled with PHREEQC (Fig. 16). These calculations seem to conﬁrm that Fe2+
does not adsorb onto ferrihydrite at a pH lower than 6.5, and it is therefore rea-
sonably to expect that in acidic solutions, the transformation of ferrihydrite is not
accelerated by Fe2+. In contrast, nearly all Fe2+ is adsorbed at a pH higher than
6.5; only at pH above 11.5 does adsorbed Fe2+ decrease due to precipitation of
Fe(OH)2. Thus, the argument of Fischer (1972), that the accelerating eﬀect of Fe
2+
on the transformation of ferrihydrite was decreased at a pH higher than 6.5 due to
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Figure 16: Adsorption of Fe2+ on ferrihydrite as a function of pH as calculated
with PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999).
precipitation of Fe(OH)2 does not appear to be valid.
The mechanism proposed in this study involves the detachment of Fe2+. Based
on the strong sorption of Fe2+ onto iron oxides at alkaline pH values (Fig. 16),
it is possible that at pH higher than pH 6.5 the transformation is limited by the
detachment of Fe2+. The transformation of ferrihydrite to magnetite has, however,
been observed at room temperature at pH as high as pH 9 (Mann et al., 1989).
In this study, the eﬀects of the Fe2+ concentration and the crystallinity of the iron
oxide on the kinetics of the reaction between Fe2+ and iron oxides were investigated
(Pedersen et al., 2005). For each iron oxide and Fe2+ concentration, the initial release
rate of 55Fe from the oxide was calculated as the slope of a line through the ﬁrst data
points in Figure 13 and 14. Hematite was excluded in these calculations as no release
of 55Fe was observed from this iron oxide (Fig. 14). To facilitate a comparison of the
various rates, the rates were normalized to the total radioactivity in the oxides.
Figure 17: Initial release rate of 55Fe from ferrihydrite (Ferri), lepidocrocite #1
(Lepi #1) and #2 (Lepi #2), and goethite (Goet) in experiments with Fe2+
concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 1.0 mM. With permission from Elsevier.
The initial release rate of 55Fe from ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite #1 and #2, and
goethite at Fe2+ concentrations from 0.2 to 1.0 mM is shown in Figure 17. There is
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a tendency of a slightly increasing release rate with increasing Fe2+ concentration
for all the iron oxides. However, the eﬀect of the Fe2+ concentration on the initial
release rate appears to be subordinate compared to the eﬀect of mineralogy. The
initial release rate of 55Fe decreases by approximately one order of magnitude going
from ferrihydrite to lepidocrocite #1 to lepidocrocite #2 to goethite and the main
control on the initial release rate appears therefore to be aﬃliated with the properties
of the iron oxide mineral. It was unfortunately not possible to elucidate the exact
properties of the iron oxides that exert the control on the 55Fe as, for each of the iron
oxides, both the surface area and reactivity decrease and the crystal size increases
as the initial release rate decreases.
5.2.3 Eﬀect of adsorbed arsenate on the transformation of Fe(III) oxides
In this study, the eﬀect of trace amounts of arsenate on the Fe2+ catalysed trans-
formation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite was investigated (Pedersen et al., 2006).
Iron oxides were coprecipitated with arsenate at As/Fe molar ratios between 0 and
0.005. The transformation was conducted at 25◦C and at pH 6.5 as described above.
To trace the transformation, 55Fe was incorporated congruently into the iron oxides,
as shown by a congruent release of Fe2+ and 55Fe (r2 = 0.982 to 0.999) during reduc-
tive dissolution of the iron oxides in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3 (Fig. 18). In the
following the diﬀerent iron oxides are named by the type of iron oxides (ferrihydrite
or lepidocrocite) followed by the As/Fe molar ratio.
Figure 18: The release of 55Fe versus the release of Fe2+ during reductive
dissolution in 10 mM ascorbic acid at pH 3 of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite
with various As/Fe molar ratios. Concentrations and activities are normalized
to the added amount. The line represents congruent release.
Within 3 days, ferrihydrite transformed into lepidocrocite and goethite at the
lower Fe2+ concentrations and into goethite and magnetite at the higher Fe2+ con-
centration, while lepidocrocite within 8 days remained unchanged at low Fe2+ con-
centrations and transformed into magnetite at the lower and higher Fe2+ concentra-
tions, respectively. The same transformation products were found in the absence of
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arsenate, and thus trace amounts of arsenate does not inﬂuence the transformation
product of Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite.
As found previously in the absence of arsenate, the transformation of the iron
oxides was accompanied by a release of 55Fe to solution. While isotopic equilibrium
was attained in the experiments with ferrihydrite at all As/Fe molar ratios and for
lepidocrocite with the As/Fe molar ratio of 0 and 0.001a, no signiﬁcant redistribu-
tion of 55Fe was observed in the experiments with lepidocrocite 0.001b and 0.005
(Fig. 19) despite a complete transformation to magnetite. This implies a topotactic
transformation of lepidocrocite to magnetite in accordance with previously reported
results (Sudukar et al., 2003).
Figure 19: Distribution of bulk Fe and 55Fe over the aqueous and solid phases
at the start and end of the experiments with ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite
with the As/Fe molar ratio 0.001 suspended in a 0.2 mM and a 1.0 mM Fe2+
solution.
Poly-valent anions, such as silicate, phosphate and arsenate, that form strong in-
ner sphere complexes with the iron oxide surface, are generally believed to markedly
retard the transformation of ferrihydrite (Biber et al., 1994; Paige et al., 1996, 1997b;
Ford, 2002). During transformation at pH 12 and 60◦C of ferrihydrite coprecipitated
with arsenic at molar ratios of 0.002 to 1.0, the formation of goethite was suppressed
and replaced by hematite, and at As/Fe ratios of 3.0 and higher, the transformation
was completely inhibited and the ferrihydrite remained amorphous (Paige et al.,
1996). Similar results were found for the eﬀect of phosphate on the recrystallization
of ferrihydrite (Paige et al., 1997b). In accordance herewith Ford (2002) observed
that the overall rate of ferrihydrite transformation at pH 6 and 40◦C decreased
with increasing arsenate loading while the rate of hematite formation increased and
the rate of goethite decreased. Arsenate is believed to retard the transformation
of ferrihydrite by a mechanism similar to that of hydroxyl-carboxylic acids (Sun
et al., 1999) that stabilizes ferrihydrite by linking two or more units of ferrihydrite
per anion thereby forming a network of particles resistant to both aggregation and
dissolution (Cornell and Schwertmann, 1979).
The initial release rate of 55Fe during Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihy-
drite at As/Fe molar ratios between 0 and 0.005 was calculated as described above
and the results are shown in Figure 20. The transformation rate of ferrihydrite ap-
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Figure 20: Initial release rate of 55Fe from ferrihydrite with As/Fe molar ratios
between 0 and 0.005 in experiments with Fe2+ concentrations ranging from
0.2 to 1.0 mM.
pears to increase slightly with increasing Fe2+, but appears unaﬀected by arsenate
at As/Fe molar ratios below 0.005. Earlier studies of the eﬀect of arsenate on the
transformation of ferrihydrite show a retardation of the transformation of ferrihy-
drite. This discrepancy may be explained by the use of higher As/Fe molar ratios in
previous studies. Furthermore, previously the transformation was induced by heat-
ing the iron oxides to 40◦C to 70◦C which results in rates four orders of magnitude
lower than when induced by the presence of Fe2+. It therefore seems reasonably to
conclude, that the driving force for the transformation is stronger when induced by
Fe2+ compared to when induced by heating.
5.3 The fate of adsorbed arsenate
As the transformation of ferrihydrite to lepidocrocite, goethite, hematite or mag-
netite is accompanied by a decrease in the surface area, it has been postulated that
arsenate adsorbed to the ferrihydrite surface may desorb during the transformation
(Belzile and Tessier, 1990; Dixit and Hering, 2003). However, the reversibility of the
sorption process is related to the ability of the adsorbed species to become incor-
porated into the crystalline phase resulting from the transformation. Species like
Mn(II) and Ni(II) that can substitute for Fe(III) in goethite and hematite, showed
decreased sorption reversibility after the transformation of ferrihydrite to goethite
and hematite, while species like Pb(II) and Cd(II) with minimal incorporation in
goethite and hematite remained adsorbed to the surface of the oxides after the
transformation (Ford et al., 1997).
In this study radio tracers were applied to investigate the fate of arsenate during
the transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite with As/Fe molar ratios between
0 and 0.005 (Pedersen et al., 2006). To monitor the transformation of the iron ox-
ides, 55Fe was incorporated congruently with the bulk of Fe into the iron oxides (Fig.
18) while 73As was used to trace the arsenate. Thus 55Fe and 73As were employed
simultaneously as tracers. Initially all the arsenate was present as species adsorbed
onto the surface of the iron oxides (Fig. 10). The fate of arsenate during the trans-
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Figure 21: Aqueous 55Fe, adsorbed 73As and aqueous 73As during transforma-
tion of Ferrihydrite0.001b in 1.0 mM Fe2+. Lines are added for visual aid.
formation was followed by determining adsorbed arsenate by extraction of the 73As
with a 250 µM arsenate solution as previously described. The transformation was
conducted in the presence of Fe2+ at 25◦C and pH 6.5 as described above.
As the activity of aqueous 55Fe increases during the transformation of ferrihy-
drite, the activity of desorbable arsenic decreases and after 3 days only 45% of the
arsenic remains desorbable (Fig. 21). The concentration of aqueous arsenic remains
insigniﬁcant compared to that of desorbable arsenic which is exclusively present as
arsenate.
Figure 22: Adsorbed (top) and aqueous (bottom) 73As during the transfor-
mation of Ferrihydrite0.001b (left) and Lepidocrocite0.001b (right) in Fe2+
concentrations ranging from 0 to 1.0 mM.
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Figure 22 shows the activity of adsorbed and aqueous 73As during the trans-
formation of Ferrihydrite0.001b and Lepidocrocite0.001b at various Fe2+ concen-
trations. In the absence of Fe2+ for both ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite and at the
lowest Fe2+ concentrations for lepidocrocite, desorbable arsenic remains constant,
while desorbable arsenic generally decreases with time when Fe2+ is present. The
decrease in desorbable arsenic is correlated with a transformation of ferrihydrite and
lepidocrocite to more crystalline phases or magnetite.
Less than 1% of the total arsenate is released to the solution during the trans-
formation (Fig. 22) and the observed decrease in desorbable arsenic is therefore not
accompanied by a corresponding increase in aqueous arsenic. Instead arsenic appar-
ently becomes bound more strongly to the iron oxides. The small amount of arsenic
that is released during transformation is present as arsenite, and some of the ar-
senate originally adsorbed onto the surface of the oxides must become reduced to
arsenite prior to its release.
Earlier investigations of the fate of arsenate during the transformation of ferrihy-
drite have contrasting conclusions. Paige et al. (1994, 1996) concluded that arsenate
is not incorporated into the more crystalline phases, since XRD and X-ray ﬂuores-
cence spectroscopy of the transformation product of ferrihydrite showed no evidence
of arsenic containing phases. Similar results have been found for phosphate (Paige
et al., 1997b). In contrast, Sun et al. (1999) and Ford (2002) used extraction tech-
niques to localize the arsenate after the transformation of ferrihydrite to goethite
and hematite and concluded that arsenate is incorporated into the more crystalline
phases. The results presented here, provide more direct evidence concerning the in-
corporation of arsenate during the transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite
because the use of radio tracers enables a speciation between adsorbed arsenic and
arsenic incorporated in the crystal.
Figure 23: The relative incorporation of 73As as a function of the relative
release of 55Fe from Ferrihydrite0.001b in Fe2+ concentrations ranging from
0.2 to 1.0 mM. The line represents equal rates of incorporation of 73As and
release of 55Fe.
The relative incorporation of 73As into the transformation products versus the
relative release of 55Fe is displayed in Figure 23. Using the release of 55Fe as an in-
dicator for the extent of the transformation of ferrihydrite, Figure 23 demonstrates
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that the incorporation of 73As into the crystalline product primarily occurs during
the ﬁnal stage of the transformation. This may be because arsenate remains prefer-
entially adsorbed onto the ferrihydrite until the surface of ferrihydrite becomes too
small to contain all the arsenic in adsorbed form.
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6 Discussion
6.1 Fe2+ catalysed transformation of Fe(III) oxides
Although the transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite to more crystalline
Fe(III) oxides phases or magnetite in the presence of Fe2+ has been observed by sev-
eral investigators as early as in 1967 (van Oosterhout, 1967), the implications of this
process does not appear to be widely acknowledged. Traditionally, iron oxides are
considered as phases having a constant composition with respect to characteristics
such as sorption capacity and reduction rates. However, due to the rapid transfor-
mation of the least stable iron oxides in the presence of Fe2+, the iron oxides instead
become dynamic phases and this should be taken into account when studying the
iron pool under reducing conditions.
A ﬁeld of research where the transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite is
of great importance is the modelling of sorption of trace metals and oxyanions, such
as arsenate and phosphate, on iron oxides in transitional oxidized-reduced environ-
ments. Most models, such as the widely applied surface complexation model for
ferrihydrite (Dzombak and Morel, 1990; Appelo et al., 2002) consider the sorption
capacity of the solid phase as a constant, only related to the amount present. How-
ever, if the sorbing solid phase changes due to Fe2+ induced transformations, the
model becomes invalid, as the sorption capacity decreases leading to a desorption
of the adsorbed species. Alternatively, the adsorbed species may be incorporated
into the newly formed more crystalline phase and become inactivated with respect
to desorption and ion exchange. Furthermore, the signiﬁcance of Fe2+ adsorption
experiments on various iron oxides (Liger et al., 1999) and the applicability of Fe2+
adsorption models (Fig. 16) (Appelo et al., 2002) is highly questionable and should
only be used tentatively.
In natural environments, iron oxides are present as a mixture of several minerals
of which ferrihydrite, lepidocrocite, goethite and hematite are the most common.
Ferrihydrite is considered to be the most important iron phase for microbial iron
reduction in sediments (Lovley, 1992; Thamdrup, 2000) as well as for abiotic reduc-
tion by sulphide in marine environments (Poulton et al., 2004). The Fe2+ initially
produced during the reduction of ferrihydrite could cause an autocatalytic trans-
formation of the remainder of the ferrihydrite and the other iron oxides into less
reactive phases. Such a transformation would decrease the reactivity of the iron
pool thereby decreasing or even terminating further bioreduction. The crystal struc-
ture and particle size of the transformation product appears to be controlled by
the adsorption density and supply kinetics of biogenic Fe2+. Lepidocrocite, goethite
and hematite are formed from ferrihydrite when ferrihydrite is in great excess com-
pared to the electron donor, while a lower electron donor to acceptor ratio leads to
small particle-size lepidocrocite and goethite, and ﬁnally when the electron donor
is in excess, ferrihydrite is transformed into ﬁne-grained magnetite (Zachara et al.,
2002).
Freshwater environments with ongoing iron oxide reduction are traditionally rich
in Fe2+, whereas Fe2+ is expected to precipitate with the high dissolved sulphide con-
centrations found in many marine environments. Fe2+ may therefore become inacti-
vated in marine environments and therefore perhaps not catalyse the transformation
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of the least stable iron oxides to the same extent as in freshwater environments. Re-
cent studies (Poulton, 2003; Poulton et al., 2004) show, however, that a signiﬁcant
proportion of the Fe2+ produced during iron reduction by sulphide remains associ-
ated with the oxide surface for a considerable period of time. These observations
suggest that Fe2+ catalysed transformation of iron oxides may also be of potential
importance in sulphidic environments. However, Fischer (1972) observed a signiﬁ-
cant decrease in the Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihydrite at pH higher than
6.5, and at the pH range of most marine waters (7.5 -8.5) only a minor fraction of
the ferrihydrite should become transformed. On the other hand, the transformation
of both ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite have been observed at pH values as high as 9
(Tamaura et al., 1983; Cornell and Schneider, 1989; Mann et al., 1989).
The solubility of iron oxides has been estimated by simultaneous determination
of pe, pH and the activity of aqueous Fe2+ in suspensions of the iron oxide to which
soluble Fe2+ has been added (Bonneville et al., 2004). The solutions were allowed
to equilibrate for 3-4 hours during which a signiﬁcant proportion of the ferrihydrite
and lepidocrocite are expected to transform (Figs. 13 and 14). For the solubility
determinations, the redox potential measurement is controlled by the most reactive
phase in the system (Ardizzone and Formaro, 1983) since this phase controls the
activity of aqueous Fe3+ at equilibrium. However, at a given time, the most reactive
fraction of the iron oxide is expected to transform. The solubility found by Bonneville
et al. (2004) must therefore reﬂect the solubility of the fraction of ferrihydrite that
has not transformed at the time of determination and not the original iron oxide.
The ﬁeld of stable iron isotope studies is rapidly expanding, and stable iron iso-
topes have been applied to trace biogeochemical iron ﬂuxes and iron redox changes
(Beard and Johnson, 2003). For example, a signiﬁcant (1.3‰) Fe-isotopic fraction-
ation during dissimilatory iron reduction has been observed (Beard et al., 1999;
Icopini et al., 2004) and stable Fe isotopic compositions have therefore been sug-
gested as indicators for microbial activity in the early history of the earth (Beard
et al., 1999). The isotopic re-equilibration caused by iron oxide transformations ob-
served in this study (Fig. 15) suggest that the interpretation of stable Fe isotope
signatures should be done with care.
All studies of the Fe2+ catalysed transformation of iron oxides carried out so far
are simple laboratory experiments with solutions containing a synthetic iron oxide
and aqueous Fe2+ and in some studies a buﬀer. In experiments with bioreduction
of the iron oxides a bacterial medium is also present. The chemistry of natural
sediments is much more complex and one should be careful in transferring the con-
clusions of this study to natural sediments. For example, natural sediments contain a
large range of other compounds such as organics, phosphorus, aluminium and silica,
that may inhibit the transformation of the iron oxides (Cornell and Schwertmann,
1979; Galvez et al., 1999; Schwertmann et al., 2000; Campbell et al., 2002; Alvarez
et al., 2005). However, Fe2+ catalysed transformation of iron oxides may in principle
also occur in some sediments and the process should therefore be kept in mind when
interpreting data from the transitional oxidized reduced zone of natural sediments.
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6.2 The fate of arsenic
Several studies have shown that arsenate coprecipitated with ferrihydrite (Fuller
et al., 1993; Waychunas et al., 1993, 1996; Pedersen et al., 2006) and lepidocrocite
(Pedersen et al., 2006) mainly associates with the iron oxide surface. Compared
to arsenate incorporated in the crystal structure, arsenate associated with the iron
oxide surface may be more susceptible to reactions releasing the arsenate to the
solution. For example, adsorbed arsenic may be mobilized by competitive anion ex-
change with phosphate from fertilizers (Acharyya et al., 1999, 2000; Schwartz et al.,
2004), with carbonate derived from oxidation of organic matter (Appelo et al., 2002;
Anawar et al., 2004) or with organic matter (Redman et al., 2002). Adsorbed arsen-
ate may also be released upon reductive dissolution of the iron oxides as the available
surface area decreases (Nickson et al., 2000; McArthur et al., 2001; Kinniburgh and
Smedley, 2001; Bose and Sharma, 2002; Schwartz et al., 2004; Pedersen et al., 2006).
Furthermore, the reduction of adsorbed arsenate to arsenite may under certain con-
ditions result in a release of arsenic to solution (Ahmann et al., 1997; Zobrist et al.,
2000; Dixit and Hering, 2003).
In the metallurgical industry, two technologies are presently applied for the re-
moval of arsenic; coprecipitation of arsenic with ferrihydrite and the precipitation
of crystalline scorodite (FeAsO4·H2O) (Twidwell et al., 2005). Despite the higher
stability of scorodite as compared to ferrihydrite (Welham et al., 2000; Cornell and
Schwertmann, 2003), the precipitation of ferrihydrite is commonly preferred (Twid-
well et al., 2005; Harris, 2000), as this technology is more cost eﬃcient compared to
the requirement of temperatures near 100◦C for scorodite precipitation. Arsenic is
also often removed in sand ﬁlters at water works from drinking water by the pre-
cipitation with or adsorption on ferrihydrite (Jessen et al., 2005). The long term
stability of ferrihydrite is, however, a matter of concern. The presence of commonly
associated metals (Co, Pb and Zn) may have a stabilizing eﬀect on the long term
stability of ferrihydrite from the metallurgical industry, and the association of ar-
senate with the oxide surface means that arsenate may readily be released by ion
exchange.
The transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite to more crystalline Fe(III)
oxide phases or magnetite results in the incorporation of arsenate into the crystalline
structure (Fig. 22). This may reduce the arsenate susceptibility to become released,
in part by inhibiting the arsenate to take part in anion exchange reactions as well as
the reduction to arsenite on the oxide surface and in part by lowering the reduction
rate of the iron oxide pool. The transformation of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite,
to which arsenate is adsorbed, into more stable Fe(III) oxides may therefore be an
important trapping mechanism for arsenate in natural sediments.
The reduction of iron oxides has been suggested as a mechanism for arsenic release
in Bangladesh (Nickson et al., 2000; Bose and Sharma, 2002; Horneman et al., 2004;
van Geen et al., 2004). The reductive dissolution experiments conducted in this
study imply that a congruent release of arsenate with iron cannot be expected upon
reduction of the iron oxides. While arsenate is repelled from lepidocrocite, arsenate
adsorbs strongly onto ferrihydrite and goethite. This may in part explain the partial
decoupling of the arsenic and the iron concentrations observed in groundwater data
from Bangladesh (Nickson et al., 2000; Mandal and Suzuki, 2002); samples high
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in arsenic may be low in iron and visa verse. Further mechanisms decoupling the
dissolved arsenate and iron concentration include the release of arsenic without iron
dissolution, and reprecipitation or readsorption of Fe2+ (Horneman et al., 2004; van
Geen et al., 2004). In natural sediments it may therefore be very diﬃcult to predict
the release of arsenate during reductive dissolution of iron oxides.
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There occurs an immediate and rapid reaction between dissolved Fe2+ and iron ox-
ides. In the presence of Fe2+, ferrihydrite transformed completely into lepidocrocite
and goethite within two days. Within this time frame, a complete isotopic equilibra-
tion between the aqueous and solid phases was attained. This implies a recrystal-
lization of solid Fe(III) phases induced by the catalytic action of aqueous Fe(II). Ac-
cordingly, iron oxides should properly be considered as dynamic phases that change
characteristics, such as sorption capacity and reduction rate, in transitional oxidising
and reducing environments. These results have important implications for modelling
the sorption of trace metals and oxyanions on iron oxides under variable redox con-
ditions. Furthermore, the isotopic exchange between solid and solution during the
transformation of iron oxides should be taken into account in the interpretation of
stable iron isotopic signatures.
Coprecipitation of arsenate with ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite appeared to be an
inadequate long term disposal mechanism of arsenate since the arsenate remained
associated with the iron oxide surface from where it may easily become released
again to solution. A transformation, by the catalytic action of Fe2+, of the iron
oxides to which the arsenate is adsorbed may, however, immobilize the arsenate
since a signiﬁcant proportion of the arsenate is incorporated into the newly formed
crystalline structure. The rate of Fe2+ catalysed transformation of ferrihydrite and
lepidocrocite was unaﬀected by the association of trace amounts of arsenate (As/Fe
molar ratios less than 0.005) with the iron oxide surface as was the reactivity of ferri-
hydrite, lepidocrocite and goethite towards reductive dissolution in 10 mM ascorbic
acid at pH 3. Upon reduction of the iron oxides, arsenate remains preferentially
adsorbed on ferrihydrite and goethite until the surface area become too small to
retain all the arsenate while arsenate is immediately released from lepidocrocite.
The use of radio tracers proved to be an easily accessible and useful tool providing
important information on the reaction mechanisms involved that would otherwise
be diﬃcult to obtain. For example, the use of radio tracers enabled the direct mea-
surement of the kinetics of the Fe2+ catalysed transformation of the iron oxides and
gave insight into the mechanism of the reaction between Fe2+ and the iron oxides.
The release of 55Fe2+ to the solution during the transformation of the iron oxides
provided direct evidence for the electron transport from one site to another within
the iron oxides. Furthermore, the radio tracers allowed a determination of the distri-
bution of arsenate between the aqueous, adsorbed and ﬁrmly bound phases during
the reductive dissolution and transformation of the iron oxides.
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